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TIn; :MATTER OF

VENUS FUR CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSE T ORDER, ETC. , I ' REG--\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDER..U, TR.-'\DE CO::DIISSlOX AXD THE F"CR PROD17CTS LAllELIXG ACTS

Docket C-9S. CO'lnplaint , Mar. 1S , 19GB-Decision, Jlar. , 1962

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur Prod-
uds Labeling .Act by labeling Hnd invoicing bleached fur products falsely to
show that the fur contained therein was natural, failng to show on labels
and invoices when fur was artificially colored, and furnishing false guaran-
ties that fur products were not misbranded, falsely invoiced, or falsely

advertised.
COlIPLAIKT

Pursunnt to the provisions of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it. by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having reason
to belieY8 that Venus Fur Corporation , a corponttion , and Leon Lutz-
ke1' , Kathan E.:mlnel , l\Iorris Rosenshine, and George Perlman , indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents, have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules
and Regulations promulgl1ted under the Fur Products Labeling Act

and it a ppearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof "ould be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as fol1ows:

P.,\RAGIL\PH 1. Respondent V cnus Fur Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la \vs

of the State of X ew York "ith its offce and principal place of business
located at 307 Seventh Avenue, Ne,y York , N.

Respondents Leon Lutzker, Nathan IGmmel, J10rris Rosenshine
and George Perlman are presjdent , treasurer, vice president, and sec-
retary\ respectively, of the sajd corporate respondent and formulate
direct and control the acts , practices and policies of the said corporate
respondent. Thejr offce and principal place of business is the same
as that of the said corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August D , 1D52 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture for intro-
duction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising and offering for
sale, in commerce , and in the transportatjon and distribution , in com-
merce, of fur products; and have manufactured for sale, sold , adver-
tised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products "hich
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have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped

and received in commerce as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of mid fur products were misbranded or otherwise
falsely or deceptively labeled in that said fur products were labeled
to. shmy that the fur contained therein was natural when in fact such
fur was bleached , dyed or otherwise artificial1y colored , in violation
of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Laheling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed
by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among suchmisbrancled fur products, but not limited thereto, were
fur products with labels which failed to show that the fur contained

in the fur products was hleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored
when such was the fact.

PAR. D. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the fur
contained theTein was natural ,,,hen in fact such fur 'vas bleached
dyed or otherwise artificial1y colored, in violation of Section 5 (h) (2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they were not invoiced as required under the provi-
sions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto, werB invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was
bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored , when such \fas the
fact.

PAIt. 7. The respondents furnished false guaranties that certain
of their fUT products were not misbra!Hlec. falsely invoiced or falsely
advertised. when respondents in furnishing s11ch guaranties had rea-
son to believe that the fur products so false.ly guaranteed would be
introch!red : sold , transportccl or distributed , in commcrce , in violation
of Section 10 (b) oJ the Fur Products Labeling Act.

\R. 8. The aforesaid aets and pructiees of respondents, as here,

alleged , are in violation of theFnr Products Labeling Act and the
.Rules and I\cgulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
n.nd deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce. under the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DEcrslOX AND ORnEn

The Commission hnvirJg heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof ". jth
violation of' the Fe-deral Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act , and the respondents having been selTed \yith notice of
said determination and "ith a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue , together \lith a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having- thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent orcler an admission by

respondents of all the jurisc1ietional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , n. statemcnt that the signing of sllic1 agree.l1cnt is for
ettlement pnrposes only anel does not constitute an admission by

respondents that thc la\\' has been -violated as set forth in snch C011"
plaint , and aivers and provisions as rerluirec1 by the Commission
rules; and

The Commission having considered the agreement hereby accepts
SrUIH' j issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the follo\':ing jurisdictional findings , and enters the follol'- ing
order:

1. Hesponelent Venus Fur Corporation is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la \\-8 of the
State of Kew York ,\"ith its oflce rmd principal p)ace. of business
located at 307 Seventh AT enue, Xc\'; York , R.

Respondents Leon LutzkeI' , Natlwl1 KirnIncl , 1\10rri8 Rosenshine
and George Pel'lrnan nre officers of said corporation and their address
is the saIne as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the :mbjcct
matter of this proceeding and of the responClents , and the proceeding
is ill the public interest.

OlWER

It 'is Q1'(le1' That Venus Fur Corporation , n corporatiOll , and its
oiEcers, and Leon LutzkeI' , X athan Kimmel , )1:orris Roscnshine, and
George Pel'man , individually and as offcers of said cOl'por tion , and
respon(lents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporrtte or other device , in connection ith the introduction

or manufacture fOl. introduction , into commerce, or the sale, adver-
tising or offering for sale , in commerce, Qi' the transportation or clis-
triblltion in commerce of any fur product: or in connection with the
sale , manufacture for sale , advertising, ofIering for sale , transporta-
tion or distribution , of any fur product \\hich has bee.n made in whole
or in part of :fur which has been shipped and received in COIDInerce as
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commerce , "fur" and " fur product'\ are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. AIisbranding fur products hy:
A. R.epresenting directly 01' by implication , on labels that the fur

contained in fur products is natural , when such is not the fact.
B. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

ligures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed by
ench of the subsections of ection 4(2) of the Fur Products Lnbeling
Act.

2. FaJsely or dcceptiyely inyoicing fur products by:
A. Representing directly or by implication on invoices that the fur

contained in fur products is natural , ,,,hen such is not the fact.
B. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products shmv-

ing all t.he information required to be disclosed by each of the subsec-
tions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

3. Furnishing a false guarnuty that any fur product is not mis-
branded, false.ly invoiced or falsely advertised when the respondents
have reason to believe that such fur product lllay be introduced, sold
transported or distributed in commerce.

It -i8 further ordeTed That the respondents herein shal1 , within
sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this order, me "with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detflil the manner and
form in which they have complied ,vith this order.

Ix TI-IE )'L TTETI OF

IIDWEST FROZEN FOODS , IKC. , ET AL.

CON."EX' l' ORDER , ETC. , IX REGAHD TO THE " \LLEGlm VJQL.AT\ON OF THE

FEDElULTlUDE CO::DIISSIOX \CT

Ducket C- COilpla. int , JIar. 19U2-.Dccisioil , Jiar. .1902

Consent order requiring Gary, Ind. , sellers of freezers anu food by means of a
freezer-food plan" to cease representing falsely, oy their salesmen and

otherwise, savings realized by purchasers of their plan; failing to disclose
tllat installment contracts would be sold to others, and failing to complete
contracts at the time of a sale and later fillng in different terms and con-

ditions from those agreed to.

COilIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the Ruthority yestcd in it by sftid .itct., the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that :JIichvest Frozen
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Foods , Inc. , a corporation , :Midwest 'iVho1esaJe Freezer Foods , Inc.
a corporation, and I-Iarriet B. Pearlstein, inc1i"dclmLlJy and as all of-
fircr of said corporations, hereinafter referred Lo as respolldellt2 1ut Y8

violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the, COllmis-
sian that a procEeding by it in respect thereof Yloulc1 be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that l'C2pect
reS follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent 1\iidwest Frozen Foods , Inc. , is a corpo-

ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Indic,na with its principal offce and pbce of
business located at 4,001 vVest Ridge Road , Gary, Ind.

TIesponc1ent f.lidwest ,Yholesale Freezer Foods , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of t.he
la,, s of the State of Indiana with its principal offce and place of busi-
ness located at 4001 vVest Ridge Road, Gary, Ind.

Respondent Harriet B. Pearlstein is an oHicer 01 said corporations.

She, participates in the formulation , direction and control of the poli-
cies , acts and practices of the said eorporate respondents. I-IeI' ad-
c1rnss is the same as that of corporate respondents.

PAR. 2. Respondents arc, and for more than one year last past. have
been , engaged in the offering for sale , sale and aistribl1tion of freezers
and food by means of a so-called " freezer-food plan

PAR. 3. Respondents cause t,he said freezer and food , when sold , to
be transported from their places of business in the State of Indiana to
purchasers thereof located in other states of the lJnited States. Re-

spondents maintain, and at all times mentioned herein Imve main-

tained, a c.ourse of trade in said freezers and food in commerce: as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Their
olume of business in such commerce is and has been sl1bstnntiaL
PAR. 4. In the conrse and conduct of their business , at all times men-

tioned herein, respondents have been in substantial competition , in
commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
freezers , food and freezer-food plans.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their " freezer-food plan
commerce, respondents have represented directly or by implication by
means of statements or representations ma,de by their salesmen and
otherwise:

1. That their salesmen are qualified, by virtue of training or ex-

perience, in the field of dietary control, and to determine the food
requirements of customers;
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2. That the food ordered with the help of their salesmen wil be sufIi-
cient to last the purchaser for four months;

3. That because purchasers of their freezer-food plan can buy
their food from respondents at wholesale prices , such purchasers can
purchase their food requirements and a freezer for the same or less
moncy than they have been paying for food alone;

4. That purchasers of respondents' freezer-food pInn will save

enough money on the purchase of food to pay for it freezer;
5. That insLl1lment contracts for the purchase of their freezer- food

plan are financed 01' carried by respondents and will not be sold or
discounted to others;

6. That the terms and conditions of the sale arc as agreed upon

and as disclosed at the time of sale.
PAIt. 6. The aforesaid representations \ycre and are false, mislead-

ing and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. Respondents ' salesmen are not qualified in the field of dietary

control or to determine the food requirements of customers;

Q. The food ordered with the help of respondents ' salesmen , at the
time of the purchase of respondents freezer-food plan is seldom suff-
cient to last the purchaser for four months;

3. The prices cha.rged for food by respondents are not always whole-
sale prices, nor are respondents ' prices so low that purchasers of their
freezer-food plan can purchase their food requirements ancl a freezer
for the same or less money than such purchasers have been paying for
food aJone;

4. Purchasers of respondents ' freezer- food plan do not save enough
money on the purcha.se of food to pay for a freezer;
5. Respondents haTe sold or discounted purchasers' insttll1ment

contracts to others despite their representations to the contrary, both
specifica.lly, and inferentially by rcason of their failure to disclose
that such contracts will be sold or discounted to others;

6. AlI of the terms and conditions of sale arc not always disclosed

at the time of a sale : and in many instances contracts are not com-
pletely fined in at the time of a sale and ,,-hen later fined in and sent
to purchasers the terms or conditions thereof are not the same as

previously a.greed to by the purchasers.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, mis1eading

and deceptive representations has had and now has the capacity and
tendency to mislead nlcmbers of the purchasing public jnto the errone-
ous and mistaken belief that sflid representations \fere and are true
and into the purchase of substantia.l quantities of respondents ' freezer-
food plan by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
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PAlL S. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acis
and practices in commerce in vioJation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint chnrging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice of saiel determination and with a copy
of the eomplaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlemeni, purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, a.nd waivers and provisions as required by the Conunission
rules; and

The. C01l1nission , having considered the agreement, l1ereby accepts
the same , issue,s its complaint in the fOf1n contemplated by said a,gree-
menC, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
foJJowing order:

1. Respol1clents JIicl1\est Frozen Foods , Inc. , anll JIic1west -YY'"holesa1e
Freezer Foods , Inc. , are corporations organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the la"\vs of the St.ate of Indiana

, \'-

jth
their otEees and principal p1aees of business located at 4001 ,I' est Ridge
Road , Gary, Ind.

Respondcnt Harriet E. Pearlstein is an offcer of said corporations
and he,1' a, ddl'ess is the Sfln1e as that of said corporations.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oTdered That respondents Iic1west Frozen Foods , Inc. , a cor-

poration , :Midwest "'Vholesale Freezer Foods , Inc. , a corporation , and
their officers , a.nd Harriet B. Pearlstein , individually and as an ofIcer
of said corporations, nncl respondents' agents , representatives and
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employees, directly or through any corporate or other device , in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of freezers, food
or freezer-food plans, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing in any manner that salesmen or saleswomen are
experts in the field of dietary control or are qualified in planning or
determining the food requirements of customers or purchasers;

2. Representing that Jood ordered by a purchaser win be suffeient
to last such purchaser any stated or specified period of time;

3. Representing that they are wholesalers of food or sell food at
wholesale prices;

4. Representing that by purchasing their freezer-food plan pur-
chasers can purchase their food requirements and a freezer for
the same or less money than they have been paying for food alone;

5. R.epresenting that purchasers of their freezer-food plan can save
nongh money on the purchase of food to pay for a freezer;

6. J\Iisrepresenbng in any manner the savings realized by respond
ents ' customers;

7. Rcpresenting by failure io disclose or ot.herwise, that purch sers
installment contracts are financed or carried by respondents or that
they will not be sold or discounted to others, when respondents them-
selves do not finance or carry such contracts , or when respondents sell
or discount. such contracts to others;

8. Obtaining purclmsers ' signatures on sales contracts which con-
tracts do not at that time contain an of ihe terms or conditions of sale.

It is fU1'thel' oTdered That the respondents herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order, fie with the
COlYunission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE J\1:NITER OF

PARIS NECKWEAR COMPANY , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FEDERAL TRDE

C01\DUSSION AND THE TEXTILE FIBER PROD"GCTS IDEXTIFICATION ACTS

Docket 83.95. Comphlint !a1". 9G1-Decision, Mar. li;, 1962

Order requiring associated manufacturers in New York City to cease violating
the Textie Fiber Products Identification Act by such practices as failng
to label as to ilber content some 17 000 dozen handkerchiefs which they
ship!:Jd from their 111f!ce of busincss in Walnut Port, Pa. , to a j\ ew York

11D- G03-64-
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City conccrll under a barter or exchange arrangement, and representing
falsely on invoices that the handkerchiefs were labeled as required by the
Act.

COI\PLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Paris Neck"ear Company, Inc. t cor-

poration, P 1ri8 Handkerchief Company, Inc., a corporation, and
Harry Markson , Herbert Siegel ,md Ted :\larkson, individuaIJy and
as offcers of the said corporations , hereina,fter referred to as respond-
ents, have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Hules and n.egu-
lations under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and it
appearing to the COlllll11ssion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues it.s complaint stating its
charges in that respect as foJlows :

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Paris Keckwear Company, Inc., and
Paris I-Iandkerchief Company, Inc., are corporations organized, ex-
isting and doing bnsiness under and by virtne of the hws of the State
of K ew York. Individual respondents Harry Markson , Herbert

Siegel and Ted :Markson are president, treasurer and secretary, respec-
tively, of the corporate respondents. Said individual respondents
cooperate in formulating, directing and controlling the acts , policies
and practices of the corporate respondents including the acts and

practices hereinafter referred to. All respondents have their offce
and principal place of business at 1220 Broadway, ew York , N.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-
ncts Identification Act on .YIarch 3 , 1960 , respondents, except Paris
I-Iandkerchief Company, Inc. , have been and are now engaged in the
introduction , manufacture for introduction, and all respondents have
been engaged in the sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in com-
merce, and in the transportation or causing to be transported , in com-
merce, and in the importation into the united States , of textile fiber
products; and have sold , oiIered for sale, advertised , delivered, trans-
ported and caused to be transported , textile fiber products, which
have been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and have sold
offered for sale, advertised, delivered , transported and caused to be
transporteel , after shipment in commerce , text.ile fiber products, eithor
in their original state or which were made of other textile products
so shipped in commerce: as the terms "commerce" and "textile fiber
products" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.
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PAR. 3. Certain of said textilc fiber products, to wit: handkerchiefs
were misbranded by respondents in that they weTe not stamped

tagged or JabeJed with the information required under Section 4 (b) of
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and in the manner and
form as prescribed by the rules and regulations promulgated under
such Act.
PAR. 4. The respondent Paris Handkerchief Co. , Inc., has fur-

nished false guaranties t.hat their textile fiber products ,vere not mis-
branded in vioJation of Section 10 of the Textile Fiber Products

Identification Act.
PAR. 5. The respondents , in the course and conduct of their business

as aforesaid , "ere and are in substantial competition with other cor-
porations, firms, and individuals likewise engaged in the manufacture
and sale of textile fiber products including handkerchiefs in com-
merce.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondents, as set rorth here
were in violation of thc Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and
he Rules and R.egulations thereunder, and constituted, and now con-

stitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and un rail' methods
or competition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

lir. De Witt T. Puckett for the Commission.
Otterbourq, Steindler, Houston cO R08en of New York

Mr. Donald L. K reindler for the respondents.

lXITIAL DECISIOl\T BY ,VILLIA1I L. PACK ) HEARING EXAl\IINER

1. The comp1aint in this matter charges the respondents with viola-
tion of the TcxtiJe Fiber Products Identification Act and the HuJes
and RcguJations promulgatcd thereunder and the Fedcral Trade Com-
mission Act, in connection with the sale or handkerchiefs. At a hear
ing held on N O\ ember 15 , 1961 , respondents ' counsel moved for leave
to withdmw thc answer theretofore filcd on behalf of respondents
by t.heir rormer counsel , :u1d such leave was granted by the hearing
examiner. Thereafter, respondents ' counsel admitted , with cert.ain
limitations, aU of the materiaJ allegations of fact in the complaint.
Proposed findings and conclusions have been submitted on bchalf of
an parties and the case is now before the hearing examiner ror fial
consideration. Any proposed findings or conclusions not included
herein have been rejected.

2. Respondcnts Paris Keckwear Company, Inc. , and Paris Hand-
kerchief Company, Inc. , are New York corporations with their offce
and principal place of business at 1220 Brmtdway, ew York
Respondents Harry Markson , Herbert Siegel, and Ted Markson are
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president, treasurer, and secretary, respectively, of the corporate re-
spondents and cooperate in formulating, directing, and controlling
their policies , acts, and practices.

3. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act, .March 3 , 1960 , respondents , except Paris Hand-
kerchief Company, Inc. , have been engaged in the introduction , manu-
facture for introduction, and all respondents have been engaged in
the sale, advertising, and offering for sale , in commerce, and in the
transportation or cansing to be transported , in commerce, and in the
importation into the l:nited States, of textile fiber products; and have
sold, offe.rccl for sale, advertised, c1clh"crcd , transported and caused to
be transported , textile fiber products, ""hich have been advertised or
offered for sale in conunerce; and have sold , offered for sale , advertised
de.livere.d , transport.ed and caused to be transported , alter shipment in
c.OHnnerce, text.ile fiber products, either in their original state or which
were made of other textile prodncts so shipped in commerce; flS the
terms "commerce" and " textile fiber products" are defined in the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act.

4. In tho course and conduct of their business respondents are in
substantial competition with other corporations, firms , and indi-
viduals engaged in themanufacture and sale or textile iiber products
including handkerchiefs, in commerce.

5. In September and October 1960, respondents delivered to Reliable
Handkerchief Co. , in New York City, certain qnantities of handkcr-
chiefs , the handkerchiefs being shipped to Hcliable from respondents
place of business in ,VaJnut Port, Pa. The c1ate.s and quantities or
t.he. sB\Teral shipments ",vere as rollows: September 27 , 19GO , 4 720 dozen;
Octobcr "1, 1960, 4 960 dozen; October 11 , 1960 , 1 495 dozen; and a

second shipment on October 11 , 1960, of 5 882 dozen.
These shipments ,,,ere the result of a barter or exchange arrange-

ment between respondents and ReliabJe Handkerchief Co. under which
eaeh suppJied quantities of handkerchiefs to the other. It appears

to have been lU1c1erstood by the respective parties that neither would
labeJ the handkerchiefs delivered to the other, but that in each cose
the party receiving the handkerchiefs would affx proper labe.Js thereto
before reseJJing the handkerchiefs to retailers. In any event, the hand-
kerchiefs delivered by respondents to Reliable bore no labels as to
fiber content, ftlthough each shipment was accompanied by an invoice
to Reliable which referred to the handkerchiefs as " Cotton Handker-
chiefs

Respondents ' position is that. t.his transaction represents an isolated
unusual instance, not in the regular course of respondents ' business
which is the sale of handkerchiefs to retailers; that while the trans-
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action may constitute a technical violation , it is not within the real
purpose and ;ntent of the Texhle Fiber Products Identification Act.

This argument must be rejectm1. It must be remembered that we
are dealing here ,,,ith a highly technical , mandatory statute which
appeflrs to impose the strict requirement that all textile fiber products
moving in interstate commerce must be properly labeled as to fiber
content. The unusual circUlllstances here present do not, in the hear-
ing examiner s opinion , serve to remove the case frOll1 the operation of
the Act.

6. In invoices covering the shipments of hanc1kcl'chie.fs described
in paragraph 5 , respondent Paris Handkerchief Company, Inc. , stated:
Continuing guarantee under the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-

tion Act filed with the Federal Trade Commission." This statement
const.ituted n representation that the handkerchiefs ,vere labeled in
accordance 'lith the requirements of the Act. ..-s the handkerchiefs
were not in fact so labeled , the statement was untrue and in , iolfltion of
Section 10 of the Act.

CONCLUSION

The acts of respondents , as set forth above, are in violat.ion of the
Textile Fiber Products Identificat.ion Act and the Rules and Hegula-
tions IJl.olnulgatecl thereunder, and constit.ute unfair and decepti ve acts
and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act. The
proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is onlered That the respondents , Paris Neckwear Company, Inc.
a corporation , and Paris Handkerchief Company, Inc. , a corporation
and their respective offeers, and Harry J\1a1'kson , Herbert Siegel , and
Ted Jfarkson , individually and as offcers of said corporations , and
respondents' representatives, agents, and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the intro-
duction , manufacture for introduction , sale , advertising ancl offering
for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation or causing to be trans-
ported in commerce; and in the importation into the United States of
textile fiber products; and in connection with selling, offering for sale
advertising, delivering, transporting, or causing to be transported
textile fiber products which have beecn advertised or offered for sale in
commerce; and in connection with selling, offering for sale, advertis-
ing, delivering, transporting, and causing to be transported, after

shipment in COlll1erce, textile fiber products , either in their original
state or which have been made of other textile fiber proclucts shipped
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in commerce; as the term "commerce , is defmed in the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act, of handkerchiefs or other "textile fiber

products" as such products are defined in lend subject to the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Misbranding textile fiber products by failing to affix labels to such
products showing each elmnent of information required to be disclosed
by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

J t is further ordered That respondent Paris Hankerchief Company,
Inc. , a corporation , and its omcers, and its representatives, agents and
employees as set forth in the preceding paragraph, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

Furnishing false guaranties that textile fiber products arc not mis-
branded under the provisions of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion only Act.

DECISION OF THE COl\LlIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

effective Tuly 21 , 1961 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner
sha11, on the 14th day of March 1062 , become the decision of the Com-
mission; and , accordingly:

J t is ordered That respondents herein sha11 , within sixty (60) days
after service upon thenl or this order, file ,vith the Conunission a rcport
in writing setting rorth in detail the manner and form in which they
have c01l1plied with the order to cease and desist.

IN TUB l\lA ITER OF

HAXS BROS. , IXC. , ET AL.

ORDER : ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIOX OF THE Jn ::ERAL TRDE
COMl\fISSIQN AXD THE FUR PROD"GCTS LlI.BELIXG ACTS

Docket 84-44. Complaint, Oct. 1961-Decision, Jiar. 14, 1.92

Order requiring :\TC\V York City furriers to cease violating the Fur Products
Labeling Act by failng to disclose on labels find invoices the names of
animals producing the fur in certain fur products; faning to disclose on
invoices the country of origin of import.ed furs; setting fOrth on invoices

the name of an animal other than that. which produced a fur, such as " IYllX-

dyed fox ; and furnishing false guaranties that cert.ain of their fur
products were not misbranded, falsely ill'oiced, or falsely advertised.

CO::UPLAI:-n

Pursuant to the prov isions or the Federa.l Tro.cle Commission Act
and the Fur ll roclucts Labeling Act, and by virtue or the authority
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vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having reason
to believe that Hans Bros. , Inc. , a corporation, and :Ylax Hans and
Harr Hans, individually and as oIfcers of said corporation , and Jack
:Hans, individually, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vio
lated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promnlgated uuder the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hails Bros. , Inc.; is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State 

ew York with its oIfce and principal place of business located at 333
Seventh Avenue, New York

l\Iax Hans and I-Iarry I-Ians are offcers and ack Hans is offce
manager of the said corporate respondent and control, formulate
and direct thc acts , practices and poJicies ofthe said corporate respond-
ent. Their offce and principal place of business is the same as that of
the said corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products LabeJ-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952, respondents have been and are now en-
gaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the manufacture for
introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering
for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution in
commerce of fur products; a,nd have manufactured for sale , sold , ad-
vertised, offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products

which have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been

shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Scction 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-

scribed by the RuJcs and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto , were
fur products with labels which failed to disclose the name or names
(as set forth in the Fur Products ame Guide) of the animal or ani-
mltls that produced the fur.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products -were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by rcsponc1ellts in that they ,,,ere not invoiced as required by
Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and in the man-
ner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder. Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur prod.
ucts, but not limit.ed thereto , were invoices perta.ining to such fur
products whieh failed:
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1. To disclose the name or names (as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the fur;

2. To disclose the name of the cOlmtry of origin of imported furs
used in the fur products.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that respondents set forth on invoices pertaining to fur

products the name of an animal other than the name of the ani1nal that
produced the fnr in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act. Among such invoices, but not limited thereto, were
fur products invoiced as " lynx-dyed fox

PAR. 6. The respondents furnished false guaranties that certain 
their fur products were not misbranded, falsely invoiced , or falsely
advertised, ""hen respondents in furnishing such guaTanties had
reason to believe the fur products so falsely guarantied would be
introduced, sold , transported and distributed in commerce , in viola-
tion of Section 10 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
aJleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Hegu1ations promulgated thereunder and constitute uniair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

iJr. RoDeTt IV. Lowthian supporting the complaint.
311' . Jlax Hans 1111'. Har-ry Ilans and 1111'. Jack llans of ew York

pro8e.

INITL\L DECISION BY 'VILLIAJ\ K. JACKSOX : I-IEAilXG E:'LDIINER

This proceeding wa,s brought pursuant to the provisions of the

Federal Trade Commission Act, the Fur Products Labeling Act and
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder by the issuance of a
complaint on October 3 , 1961 , charging the above-named corporate
respondent and the individual respondents ,, ith viohtions of both
ads by misbranding, falsely and deceptively invoicing and furnishing
false guarantees of their fur products.

By amended answer filed K ovember 28, 1961, the corporate and
individual respondents admitted the truth of an the material anega-

tions of the complaint and waived any hearings in the matter. By
order dated IS ovember 30 , 1961 , the examiner afforded the parties an
opportunity to file proposed fmdings of fact ,md conclusions of law by
Tanuary 2, 1962. Counsel in support of the complaint filed proposed

findings of fact and conclusions on December 12 , 1961. Respondents
did not avail themselves of the opportunity.
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Based upon the allegations of the complaint , the amended answer
admitting the material allegations of the complaint, and after giving
consideration to the proposed fidings and conclusions submitted by
counsel in support of the complaint; the hearing examiner makes the
following fidings as to the facts , conclusions drawn therefrom and
order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Hans Bros. , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New York , with its offce and principal place of blLiness located at 333
SevcnthAvenue, "'ew York , N.

2. The individual respondcnts Max Hans and Harry Hans are
ofIcers , and Jack IIans is offce manager of the said corporate respond-
ent and they control , formulate and direct the acts , practices and poli-
cies of the said corporate respondent. Their offce and principal place
of business is the same as that of the sRid corporate respondent. 

3. Subsequent to the efIective date of the Fur Products Labeling Act
OIl August 9 , 1952, respondents have been and are now engaged in the
introduction into cOIT11erce, and in the manufacture for introduction
into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in
commercc, and in the transportation and distribution in COITncrce of
fur products; and have manufactured for sale, sold , advertised , offered
for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received
in COITncrcc, as the tenus "commerce

, "

fuI' and " fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

4. Certain of said fur products \yere misbranded , in that they were
not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed
by the Hules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder. Among such
misbranded fur products were fur products with labels which failed
to disclose the n:nne or nan1es (as set forth in the Fur Products N nme

Guide) of the animaJ or animals that produced the fur.
5. Cert.ain of said fur products wer8 falsely and deceptively invoiced

by respondents , in that they were not invoiced as required by Section
5(b) (1) of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act , and in the manner and
form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations prolTlllgatec1 there-

under. Among snch fnJse1y and deceptively invoiced fur products

\',

re invoices pertaining to snch fu!' products which faDed:
(a) To c1Lsclose the mUTle or names (as set forth in the Fur Products

Nnme Guide) of the animal or anima.1 that produced the fur;
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(b) To disclose the name of the country of origin of imported furs
used in the fur products.

6. 'Certain of said fur products ,vere falsely and deceptively invoiced
in that respondents set forth on invoices pertaining to fur products

the mune of an animal other than the name of the animal that pro
dl1ced the fur in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act. Among such invoices "\ycre fur products invoiced as
lynx-dyed fox

7. The respondents furnished false guarantees t,hat certain of their
fllr products 'v ere not misbranded , falsely invoiced, or falsely adver
tised , ,,,hen respondents , in furnishing such guarantees , had reason to
believe the fur products so falsely guaranteed -would be introduced
sold , transported and distributed in commerce in violation of Section
10 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

CQXCLeSIOXS

1. The Fede.ral Trade C0I111nission has jurisdiction of and over re-
spondents and the subject matter of this proceeding.

2. The complaint herein states a canse of action , and this proceeding
is in the public inteTest.

3. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents in misbrflnd-
ing, falsely and deceptively invoicing rind furnishing false guarantees
of their fur products , as hereinabove found, \VeTe in violation of the

Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regu1ations promul-

gated thereunder and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices in commerce, within the intent ancllneaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That Hans Bros. , Inc. , a corporation , and Iax Hans
and Harry 1-Ians, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and
.Tack lIans, individually and as offce manager of the said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection 'with the intro-
duction, manufacture for introduction, or the sale, advertising or

offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in
commerce of fur products or in connection with the saJe , manufacture
for sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or distribution
of fur products which have been made in ' whole or in part of fur which
has been shipped and received in commerce. as " commerce

, "

fur" and
fur products :' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act do forth-

Tfith cease and desist from:
1. Jlfjsbranding fur products by:
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A. Failing to affx labcls to fur products showing in words and
figures plainly legible all the information required to bc disclosed by
each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Falsely or dcceptiveJy invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsec-
tlons of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products the name or
name.s of any animal or animals other than the name of the animal
producing the fur contained in the fur product as specified in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regula-
tions.

3. Furnishing false guarantees that fur or fur products arc not mis-
branded , falsely advertised or falscJy invoiced under the provisiolls of
the Fur Products Labeling Act, when there is reason to believe that
such fur or fur products so falsely guaranteed may be introduced into
or sold , transported or distributed in commercc.

DECISION OF THE COJnnS8IO AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF

CO)IPJ.IANCE

Pursuant to Section 4. 19 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, effec-
tive July 21 , 1961 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on
the 14th day of March 1962 , become the decision of the Commission;
and , accordingly:

It -is o"deTed That the respondents hcrein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied ''lith the orcler to cease and desist.

Ix THE :\IxrrEH OF

BERGER , SAUL & GARFUKKEL FURS , I , ET AL.

CONSENT OImER; ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL THAnE cO)UnSSIOX AND THE ::'TR PJWD-cCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-95. Complaint , Mar. 14, 1962 Deci8ion , Mar. 14, 1962

Consent order requiring manufacturing furriers in Xew York City to cease violat-
ing the Fur 1'rodl1cts Labeling Act by labeling and invoicing artificially
colored furs as natural; failng to show on labels and invoices when furs

were bleached or dyed: and representing- fnlsely tbat they IlfHl a continuing
guaranty on file witb the Commission.
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COl\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , nnd by virtuc of thc authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federnl Trade Commission having reason
to believe that Berger , SRul & Garfunkel Furs, Inc. , a corporation
and Alfred Saul , Osias GRrfunkel , and Henry Berger, individually
and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents , haye violated the provisions of said Acts a.nd the Hules and
Hcgulations promulgated under the Fur Products Lnbeling Act, and
it flppearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof "ould be in the public inteTcst , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follmys:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Berger, Saul & Garfunkel Furs , Inc. , is

a. corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the la,yS of the State of New York "ith its offce and
principal place of business located at 214 ,Vest 2Dth Street , New York

Respondents Alfred Saul , Osias Gnl'lunkel and 11enry BeTger fire
president, vice president, nllcl secretary and treaS11lel': respectin:ly,
of t.he said corporate respondent and eontrol dirrct and formulate

the acts, practices and policies of the sa d corpol'tte re pollc1ellt. Their
offce and principal place of lmsiness is the same as that of the said

corpor:lte respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act on August 0 , 1052 , respondents have been and are no" en-
gaged in the introduction into COlll11erce, and in the manufacture for
introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising and offering
for sale, in commerce, flncl in the transportation and distribution , in
COlllnerce, of fur products; and have, manufactured for sale, sold , ad-
vertised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products

which have been made in whole or in part of flu' ,yhich has been shipped
and rece.ived in COll11nerCe as the terms "commerce

, "

fur :' and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

\R. 3. Certain of said fur products ,yere misbranded or othcrwi:3e

falsely or deceptively labeled in that said fur products were labeled
to show that the fur eontflincc1 therein ,yas natural : when in fact such
fur "as bleached , dyed or othenvisc art1ficial1y colored , in violation
of Section 4 (1) of tbe Fur Producls La boling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of sRiel fur p:roclllcts were misbranded in that they
"ere not 1abeled as required l1lCler the provisions of Section t (2) of
the Fur Produc.sLabeJing Act fl.nd in the mn.nner and form prescribed
by the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereundeT.
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Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto , \vere
fur products with labels which failed to show that the fur contained

in the fur products was bleached , dyed 01' otherwise artificially colored
when such was the fact.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur prodncts were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products \vcre invoiced to show that the

fur contained therein was natural

, '

when in fact such fur was bleached
dyed or otherwise lLrtificiaJly colored , in viohtion of Section 5 (b) (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they were not invoiced as required lilcler the pro-
visions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder.

Among snch falsely and deceptively invoiced fur prodnets , but not
limited thereto, were invoices pertaining to sLlch fur products which
failed to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was
bleached , dyed or otherwise artificial1y colored , when such was the
fact.
PAR. 7. Respondents furnished false guaranties under Section

10 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling Act with respect to certain of
their fur products by falsely representing in writing that they had a

continuing guaranty on file with the Federal Trade Commission when
said respondents in furnishing such ,bYlulranties had reason to believe
that the fur products so falsely guaranteecl would be sold , transported
and distributed in commerce, in violation of Rule 48 (c) of the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act

and Section 10 (b) of said Act.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , are in violation of the Fnr Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce uncler the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND onDER

The Commission having heretofore dctermined to issue it.s com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption l1ereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Comnlission Act and the Fur .Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served ,vith notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and
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The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of al1 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the fonn contemplated by said agree-
ment, ma,lms the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent Berger, Saul & GarfllnkeJ Furs , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of
the laws of the State of K ew York, with its offce and principal place
of business located at 214 IV est 29th Street , Kew York
Respondents Alfred Saul , Osias Garfunkel and Henry Berger are

offcers of said corporation and their address is the same as that of
said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i, ordered That respondents Berger, Saul & Garfunkel Furs
Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers, and Alfred Saul , Gsias Garfunkel
and 11en1'Y Berger, individually and as offcers of said corporation

and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the intro-
duction, or manufacture for introduction , into commerce, or the sale
advertising or offerlllg for sale, in commerce, or the transportation or
distribution in commerce of any fur product; or in connection witl

the sale, manufacture for sale, advertising, offering for sale, transpor-
tation or distribution, of any fur product which has been made in

whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in com-
merce, as "commerce

, "

fur ': and "fur prodl1et" are defined in the Fur
Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Yrisbranding fur products by:
A. Representing directly or by implication on labels that the fur

contained in fur products is natural

, "

when such is not the fact.
B. Failing' to affx labels to fur products shmving in words and

figures plain ly legible all the information required to be disclosed by
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each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Representing directly Or by implication on invoices that the fur

contained in fur products is natural, when such is not the fact.
B. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-

sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

3. Furnishing a false guaranty that any fur product is not mis-
branded, falsely invoiced or falsely advertised when the respondents
have reason to believe that such fur product ml1Y be introduced, sold
transported or distributed in commerce.

It i8 further or-dered That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE fATTER OF

KIMBER FAIDIS , IJ'C. , ET AL.
CONSEXT ORDER, ETC. IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION O ' THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\DfISSIOX ACT

Docket C- .9. Complaint

, ,

Mar. 11" 19M2-Dee/s.ion, Mar 14, 1962

Consent order requiring the Fremont, Calif. , developer of hybrid chickens kno"u
as "Killbf rchiks" produced by crossing different white leghorn strains, to
cease restricting its dealers or distributors D.S to \vhere or to whom they
might sell its IJOultry, fixing their prices, inducing them not to handle other
such chickens , and impeding expansion of their business.

C03fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Conuission Act
and by yirtnG of the authority ycsted in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade CommissIon , ha ving reason to believe that ICimber Farms , Inc.
and lCimbel'chiks , Inc. , sometimes hereinafter referred to a.s respond-
ents , have violated the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act (15 V. , Sec. 45), and it appearing to the Com-
mission that ll. proceeding by it in respect thereto would be in the
public intm'est, hereby issues its complaint , stating iis charges in this
respect as follO\Y

PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent I(jmber Farms, Inc.
orga.nized, eX1 ling a.nd doing business under and

is a. corporation
by virtue of the
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laws of the State of California with its offce and principal place of
business at Fremont , Calif. (P.O. Box 2008). Respondent Kimber-
chiks, Inc. , is also a corporation organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California with its
offce and principal place of business at Niles, Calif. Respondent

IGmberchiks, Inc. , is a wholly-owned subsidiary of respondent Kimber
Farms , Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondent IGmber Farms, Inc., for a number of years

has been engaged in the business of producing and selling poul-
t.ry and poult.ry products including ditrercut eross strains or cross
breeds of live chicks which are sold , advertised and distributed under
the registered trademark or trade name of "IGmberchiks , :Most

Kimberchiks are cross strains of the white leghorn type and are bred
by respondent to be raised as egg layers although a broiler or meat
t.ype bird is available. The eggs laid by such chickens are white as
distinguished from brown or tinted rggs.

Kimberchiks are produced by crossing c1i:fl'crent stra.ins or breeds of
chicke,ns and arc thus hybrid binls which , though capable of reproduc-
ing, cannot reproduce themselves. Hespondent Kimber r, arms, Inc.
has expended substantial sums of money and gone to considerable
pains, and continues so to do , to develop and maintain the parent stock
from which the various types of Kimberchiks are derived in an attempt
to produce birds which , when mature , will approach opt.imum per-
formance as white egg layers.

Prior to about 1955 all or most sales of respondent Kimber Farms
poultry products , including Kimberchiks , were made by that respond-
ent. t.o purchasers in the State of California. In or about 1955 , how-
ever, respondent formed or caused to be formed respondent JGmber-
chiks, Inc. Sales , advertising and distribution of Kimberchiks arc
currently, and for some years past ha-veheen , effected by respondent
Kimber Farms, Inc. , through respondent Kimberchiks , Inc. All acts
and practices hereinafter attributed to respondent Kimber Farms, Inc.
include those performed or followed through or by its ,vhol1y-owned

subsidiary respondent Kimberchiks , Inc. , even though not specifically
so a.lleged.

Direct sales and shipments of Kimberchiks by respondent Kimber
Farms, Inc., through I\:imberchiks, Inc., are and ha.ve been made
mostly to purchasers in the State of California. However, respond-
ents achieve a. nationwide distribution of Kimberchiks through
franchise a.rrangements with independent hatchery operators in more
than 30 states.
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Such franchise arrangements are entered into by respondents
through Kimberchiks , Inc. , with selected hatcheries through "Associ-
ation Hatchery Agreement(sJ". Pursuant to such agreements re-
spondents sell to the hatcheries in the form of live chicks the parent
stock from which Kimberchiks are produced. The hatcheries raIse
these parent stock chicks to Inaturity, breed them , and sell the IGmber-
chik8 resulting from such breeding to poultrymen t.hroughout the
cmmtry. Ho\"ever, under the terms of the agreements, for each fe-

male lCimberchik so sold or held for further growth, each associate

hatchery is required to remit a royalty of four cents to respondent

Kilnberchiks , Inc.
Hespondents oc,cupy a prominent place in t.heir selected field and

growth over the last few years has been substantial. Respondents
have more than 50 associate hatcheries in more than 30 states and in
addition have hatcheries in Greece, Sp 1,in , France, Canada, Chile

Peru, Venezuela and Iexico. Hespondents ' American franchised
hatcheries , exclusive of those in California , sold more than 15 500 000
Kimbcrchiks during 1960 for -which respondents received in excess of
$650 000 in royaJty payments, whiJe the total figure for such payments
from a11 associates both foreign and domestic exceeded $1 390 000. In

1955 respondents ' income from poultry and poultry products a.pproxi-
mated $2 507 000 while the same figure for 1960 was $4 414 000. Sales

of Kimberehiks parent stock to associate hatcheries in the United States
increased from about 20 000 in 1955 , when the associate hatchery sys-
tem 1vas inaugurated , to morc than 824 000 1n1960. During the period
from January through September 19(;0 , straight run sales of Kimber-
chiks reached or exceeded 10'; of the total stmight run of light breed
chicks hatched in 13 states , exclusive of California , and in five of these
states the figure exceeded 20%. The corresponding percentage for the
State of California approached or exceeded 25%, while in advertising
they have circulated respondents cla.im a sales figure of as high as 38%
f the annual hatch of al1light breeds in a state. During 1960 aggre-

gate straight run sales of Kimberchiks were about 52 000 000 which
approached or exceeded such sa.les of any other strain of chicken.

PAn. 3. RespondentICimber Farms, Ine. , in the course and conduct of
its business of sel1ing and distributing Kimberchiks through respond-
ent Kimberchiks , Inc. , (a) ships or causes to be shipped the parent
stock thereof and , on occasion ICimberchiks themselve, , from the state
or states ,yhere such stock and Kimberchiks are produced to various
states other than the state of production; (b) maintains a force of field
representatives who call upon the various associate hatcheries from
time to time; (c) requires periodic reports from such hatcheries as to

719-603-64-
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eggs hatched and sales of Kimberchiks made together with an account-
ing for payments due upon female Kimberchiks sold or held for fur-
ther growth; (d) maintains a constant stream of communication be-
tween itself and many associate hatcheries in various states; (e) enters
its Kimberchiks in numerous egg laying tests conducted in California
and other sLates and ships or causes such lCimberchiks to be shipped
from California to such other states where such tests are conducted;
(f) advertises Kimbcrchiks in trade and industry journals circulated
throughout the United States; and (g) sens and distributes from
California to associate hatcheries in many other states various aids
to be employed in the "dycrtising, promotion and sale of Kimberchiks
including brochures, booklets and catalogues for circulation among
customers or potential 'Customers thereJor. Respondents are now and
for a number of years Imve been engaged in " commerce:' as that term
is defined in the Federal Trade COllnission Act.

PAR. "1- Respondent Kimber Fnrms , Inc. , through respondent IGm.
berchiks , Inc. , in the course and conduct of sel1ing and distributing
I\:imberchiks is in competition in commerce with other producers and
distributors of the same or similar chickens not parties hereto, in-

cluding associate hatcheries , some of "which are also enga,ged in such
competition with one another and others not parties hereto , except to
the extent that actual and potential competition has bee.n hindered

lessened , restricted , restrained and eliminated by the acts and practices
hereinafter alleged.

PAR. 5. The standard, typical or rcpresentativc "Associate Hatch-
ery Agreemene' by which respondent J(imber Farms , Inc. , through
respondent lCimberchiks , Inc. , franchises associated hatcheries to breed
and sell Kimberchiks is a bilateral contract wherein the parties thereto
agree inter alia that:

(a) The hatchery will not sell Kimberchiks in the State of Califor-
nia and respondent IGmberchiks , Inc. , will not sell lCimberchiks in the
hatchery s territory.

(b) The hatchery will sell Kimberchiks only at prices, including
disc-aunts , which have be.en approved in writing by respondent Kim-
berchiks , Inc.

(c) The hatchery win not establish any branch hatchery more than
20 miles from its present Jocation without wriUen consent of respon-
dent IGmbel'chiks , Inc.

(d) The hatchery will not actively solicit orders for Kimberchiks
by such devices as salesmen and dealers in territories assigned to other
associate hatcheries.
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There are also incorporated in the standard or representative as-
sociate hatchery agreement provisions relating to the limitation of egg
strain chicks which a hatchery may sell and the territory wherein it
may actively solicit orders for Kimberchiks. The terms and condi-
tions of these provisions of the agreement vary from hatchery to
hatchery .

AlI 01' almost all of the hatcheries with which respondents have
associated themselves were going concerns at the time such associa

tion commenced, and respondents have therefore allowed them a rea-
sonable period within which to dispose of the strain 01' breed of
chicken or chickens formerly handled, and have raised no serious

objection to an associate handling and selling chickens other than
light breed white egg strain types. However, most of the hatcheries
now associated with respondents have agreed to sell only Kimberchiks.

The sales territory which is allocated to an associate hatchery for
active solicitation varies with the section of the country involved. 
some instances no specific restriction is imposed, aside from the cov-
enant not to sell in California, or the territory assigned 11lay encom-
pass very substantial areas such as an entire state or states, general1y
with the understanding that as more hatcheries are franchised in the
particular section or tho country involved some division or territory
may be necessary. Ginder other circunlstances a hatchery s exclusive
area for active sales solicitation may be narrowly spelled out in terms
of portions of a state, states Or counties , the boundaries of which may
be delineated by highways and state and county lines.

PAll. 6. Respondent Kimber Farms , Inc. , through respondent Kim-
berchiks , Inc. , has for a number of years last past engaged in fixing the
prices, including discount terms, at which Kimberchiks may be sold
by its associate hatcheries. This is accomplished by respondents by
periodically transmitting to such hatcheries lists specifying prices to
be charged for Kimberchiks , and discounts available for submitting
orders and payment in advance and cwnulative quantity purchases
within a given time.

On occasion respondent ICimberchiks, Inc. , has functioned as a focal
point for price fixing by associate hatcheries in pa.rticular sections of
the country by urging them to submit proposed prices for IGmbel'-

chiks to it, and thereafter issuing a list of prices based in large part
upon a composite of, Or compromise between , the prices suggested 1.0

it by the hatcheries located in the area or areas involved. Respondent
JGlnberchiks , Inc. , has from time-to- time urged its associate hatcheries
to exchange price lists and pricing information with one another and
to compromise their differences over sales territories. Hcspondent
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IGmberchiks, Inc. , has consistently preached, advised and advocated
against competition, particularly price competition , among and be-
t,veen its associate hatcheries.

Respondent Kimbel' FRrms , Inc. , through Kimberchiks, Inc. , has
taken measures to enforce the provisions of associate hatchery agree-
ments. Among the measures Botaken were (a) requiring a hatchery
to show cause why its franchise should not be tCTlninated for soliciting
business outside of its allocatee) sales territory and at Jess than the
approved price; (b) serving writtcn notice upon a hatch cry that it
and another hatchery were to make no salcsw hatsoever across a speci-
fied territorial line as of a certain date, and that in the event such COll-
ditions were unsatisfactory to the hatchery the letter whereby such
notice wa,s given should also serve to alert the hatchery that its con-
tract \voulcl be cancelled not later than a date certain; (c) tCl'ninating
an agreement :with an associate hatchery when it became kno:wn to
respondent that the former was handling and promoting or planning
to hanclle and promote white leghorn type chickens other than )ein1-
berchiks; and (d) refusing to allo:w onc associate hatchery to make
sales of Kimberchiks or maintain a dealer therefor in the territory
assigned to another for active solicitation of orders thereof.

PAIL 7. Thc capacity, tendency and effect of respondents ' acts and
practices as hereinbefore alleged , the franchise agreements with as-
sociate hatcheries, and the steps taken by respondents to maintain and
enforce the terms and conditions of such agreements, either individ-
ually or collectively, has been , is now , or may be, to substantially les-
sen , restrain , restrict and prevent competition, including price compe-
tition, between and among respondents and their associate hatcheries
between and alllong such associate hatcherics or some of them, and
between ancl among respondents, their associate hatcheries and others
not parties hereto, in the sale and distribution of Kimberchiks, other
chickens or both , particnlarly in the following respects:

1. Respondents have eliminated competition in the sale of Kimber-
chiks between themselves and their associate hatcheries by agreeing
with such hatcheries not to sell Kimberchiks in their allocated sales
territories and exacting agreements from them that they wil not so
sell in California.

2. Respondents have eliminated or severely restricted competition
between and among their associate hatcheries or SOlTIe of them and
between and among such hatcheries and other vendors of chickens , by
establjshing, fixing and maintajning the prices at which sales of
Kimberchiks by such hatcheries may be made in various sections of
the country, and such prices have been so established , fixed and main-
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tained beyond the exception provided by the McGuire Amendment to
Section 5 (a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

3. Respondents have eliminated or severely restricted competition
between and among their associate hatcheries , or some of them , by
allocating and assigning exclusive sales territories to such hat heries
and refusing to permit other associate hatcheries to solicit sales of
J(imberchiks in such territories or maintain dealers therein.

4. R.espondents as a condition to franchising their associate hatch-
eries, or some of them, have required that they agree to ultimately re-
frain from handling any light breed white egg producing chickens

except Kimberchiks, which has the tendency and capacity to foreclose
producers, distributors and vendors of other chickens of such breed
and egg producing charncteristics who are or may be in competition
with respondents in the production, distribution and sale thereof

from the faci1itics afforded by and through such associate hatcheries
"\vhich have in the aggregate a substantial capacity for the production
distribution and sale of such chickens.

5. Respondents have restricted , restrained , eliminated or impeded
competition in that they have required an associate hatchery to show

cause why its franchise should not be cancelled for selling IGmber-
chiks outside of its allocated sales territory and at less than prices

approve.c by respondents; have delivered an ultimatum in writing to
fl hat.chery t.hat it was to make no sales whatsoever across pertinent
territorial lines and that in the event such conditions were unsatisfac-
tory and unacceptable said ultimatum should serve as notice of fran-
chise cancellation no later than a date specified; and have terminated
an agreement 'With a hatchery upon learning that the latter was pro-
moting and handling or preparing to promote and handle white leg-
horn type chickens other than Kimberchiks.

PAH. 8. Each and all of respondents ' acts and practices , the terms
and conditions of their franchise agreements with associate. hatcher-
ie. , and the steps they ha.ve taken to effect compliance with s11ch terms
and conditions, as hereinbefore alleged in paragraphs five, six and
seven, constitutes an unfair act and practice or unfair method of com-
petition in violation of Section 5 of the Federa.l Trade Commission
Act.

DECTSIO:: A XD OUDEH

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the captain hereof 'With

violation of the Federal Track Commission Ad, and the respondents
ha ving been served TIith notice of said dete,rmination and with a copy
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of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the COImnission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been vioJated as set forth in such com-
plaint, n,nd waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictionaJ findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, Kimber Farms , Inc. , is a corporation organized , ex-
isting and doing business undcr and by virtue of the Jaws of thc State
of California with its offce and principal place of business at Fremont
Calif. (P.O. Box 2008).

Hespondent, IGmberchiks , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State or
California with its offce and principaJ place of business at NiJes , CaJif.

2. The FederaJ Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondent, Kimber Farms, Inc. , a corporation
and respondent Kimberchiks , Inc. , a corporation , their offcers, direc-
tors, re:presentatives or employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the ojJering for sale, sale or dis-
tribution of poultry and poultry products in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Putting into effect , mainta.ining or enforcing any merchandising
or distribution plan or policy under which contra.cts, agreements or
understandings a.rc entered into with dealers in or distributors of such
pouJtry and pouJtry products or with dealers in or distributors of
pouJtry and poultry products which are or may be obtained by breed-

ing parent stock poultry sold , leased or othenvise made available by
or through respondents which have the purpose or effect of:

(a) Limiting, allocating or restricting the geographical area in

which , or the persons to whom, any dealer or distributor may sell or
solicit saJes of such poultry and pouJtry products; or
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(b) Fixing, establishing or maintaining the prices at which such

poultry and poultry products may be sold by any dealers therein or
distributors thereof; or

(c) Requiring or inducing, or attempting so to do , any dealer or
distributor of such poultry and poultry products to refmin from sell-
ing or soliciting sales of such poultry and poultry products in any
specified geographical area or to or from any specified persons.

(a) Requiring any dealer or distributor of such poultry and
poultry products to refrain from hanc1lillg dealing in or distributing

any other poultry and poultry products; or
(e) Impeding, restricting or limiting in any way, or attempting

so to do, the expansion of the business of any dealer in or distributor
of such poultry and poultry prodncts.

2. Entering into, continuing' or enforcing, or attempting to en-
force, any contract, agreement or understanding with any dealer in
or distributor of their poultry products , or the poultry and poultry
products which are or may be obtained by breeding poultry sold
leased or otherwise made availa,ble by or through respondents , for the
purpose or \vith the effect of establishing or maintaining any mer-
chandising or distribution plan or policy prohibited by paragraph 1
of this order.
It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied .with this order.

THE i\lATTER OF

SELLS EYTEHPRISES , IKC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOK OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl-.DfISSION ACT

Docket 0-97. Complaint , Mar. 14, 1962-Decision, Ma, r. 14, 1962

Consent order requiring Atlanta, Ga., distributors of toys, nursery products

Including lJOtted plants , coffee bars and supplies, knives, and other mer-
chandise, to cease making a variety of misrepresentations in newspaper
ad,ertlS8ments soliciting l1istributors to service merchandise routes , includ-
ing deceptive employment offers, exaggerated earnings claims, purported
assistance in sccuring routes, and special selection of customers , as in the-

order below indicated.
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CO::\IPLAINT

PurslUmt to the provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the fLuthority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade COlnmission , having reason to believe that Sells Enterprises
Inc. , a corporation, and Ecl\vard S. I\IunTo , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents

have \ iolatecl the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Com-
lnission that it proceeding by it in respect thereof ,yould be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

P AIL\GRAPH 1. Hesponclent Sel1s Enterprises , Inc. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
hvss of the State of Georgia , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 188 ,Valton Street ,V. , in the city of Atlanta
Sta te of Georgia.

Edward S. Iunro is nn individual and an offcer of the corporate
l'Pspolldcnt. lIe formulates , directs and controls the acts and prac-
tices of thl. corporate respondent , and his aclclre.ss is the same as that
of said corporntiol1.

PAn. 2. Respondents nre no,l', and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the a.dvertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of toys , nursery products including potted plants , coffee bars and

supplies , kni\ 8.s , and other articles of merchandise to distributors for
resale to the public.

\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cnuse , and lor some time last past h:l,ve caused, their said
products, when sold , to be shipped from their pJace of business in
the State. of Georgia to purchasers thereof located in various other
states of the United States , and maintain, and at a11 times mentioned
herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

u:. 4. In the. course and conduct of their business as aforesaid

respondents hr1,ve been , and are now , in direct and substantial com-

petition, in commerce

, '

ivith corporations , firms and individuals in
the sale aT t.he sa.me or similar merchandise.

\TI. 5. Respondents insert ach-ertisemellts in various newspapers
soliciting c11stl'ibutors to service merdumc1ise routes. Persons re-
spondLllg to said ac1vel'tiscJnents are contacted by respondents or their
agents or l'epresentati \'8S. Saiel respondents or their agents or repre-
sentatives then display to the prospective cliBtributor a variety of
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promotional literature and make various oral representations con-
cerning said merchandise in an effort to induce the prospective dis-
tributor t.o buy the merchandise. Among and typical , but not all
inclusive , of the statements and representations rnacle in newspapers
and in printed material dist.ributed to prospective distributors are the
following:

SPARE TBUJ
FULL '.rIl\E

OPPORTUKITY
REAL I COl\E

Self Service

Toy Route Business

Deliver and collect ONLY. 10 to 98 toys. O sellng. Choice territory.
Acquire profitable self-service cash. Toy R01lte in grocery, drug stores, super
markets, etc., which we 'Wil establish for yon. Our beautiful self-service DIS-
PLAYS are America s greatest toy variety, and rapidly replacing cheap, un-

sightly rflcks.
KOT A GE'r RICH SCHEl\HJ , SOL"KD REPEAT BUSINESS.

ote: herewith gross profits of just a few of our successful distributorships:
Panama City, Flfl. , 11- days \\'ork- 9GO.00; Port Arthur, Tex. , 4a clays

,york- 530.00; Beaumont, Tex. , B7 days work-$'1 717.00; Gastonia , :L

100 days work- 871. 00; :LYashvile, Tenn. , 35G days work-$10 00; Bir-
mingham, Ala. , 444 days work-$12 303.00; Decatur, Ala. , 85 days work-

908.00; Beloit , Wis. , 319 (tarS \York-S8, R12. 00; Roanoke , Ala. , 120 clays work-
263.00; St. Petersburg, Fla. , 32 clays work- 248.00; Miami , Fla. , 65 days

wOJ"k- 042.43; Jackson , 1\iss. , 14 days work-$47iJ. 54.
Many more in twenty states. We are a Xational Concern and wil finance

expansion to full time for conscientious , qualified person. Must have cur. He
between 25 and : 5, and have 500 to 000 working capital to start. This is

a proven business and only sincere persons need apply. 'Vrite give age , phone
employment record.
SELLS EXTERPRISES , IXC. , 188 Walton St. , KW., Atlanta 3, Ga.

NEW BUSINESS

Permanent. year around business. Man or woman. Deliver light weight pack-
aged products to smaU and. medium size employers. Xame brand products
used. Business established for you by written contract with each employer.

Repeat each two \veeks indefinitely. Your profit $3.00 to $4.00 each package
delivered. Easy to deliver 100 or more packages weekly. Expansion possibilties
unlimited. Spare or full time. Openings in other Florida cities now. $3 000

minimum working capital required. Phone 56-5502 or write P. O. Box 12303
St. Petersbmg 33.

MANAGEH
l\IA. OR WOMAN

EW BUSINESS

Sl1pply green potted plants to Super l\larkets , Drug Stores , and other established
retail outlets , weekly direct from Florida Xurseries. 1(0 selling- as Company
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establishes aU retail outlets for you. 1\ o overhead , operate from home. No
experience necessary. A new Business with little or no Competition offering a
fabulous unlimited future. Full or spare time to start. Must have car , be be-
tween 30 and 50, have references , and $2 000 working capital. Sizable income

your first week. Write giving full background information and phone. SELLS
Ei\TTJ.RPRISES, INC. , 188 Walton Street, 1\.\V., Atlanta , Georgia.

SERVICE MA:"Li\GER
YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Responsible person to own and manage .ery profitable local business that 
fully established for you and producing a profit. 1\ o overhead. Operate from
borne , full or spare time. No experience necessary. Woman can handle. Age
30 to 45. lust have car and $2 000 to $4 000 working capital. Substantial in
come starts ,vhen you take over. National concern with its own operntions in

IDany states invites your banker and lawyers investigations alld \viH guarantee
nnder written contract 100% profit in first 12 months. For qualified person with
sales experience. Company will finance expansion to full time. Write for
appointment, gil'e full background. Inspect our bank, Chamber of Commerce
and other references. See what others do in this business. Lifetime OPIJortunity.
A three bilion dollar industry. Sells Enterprises , Inc. , 188 Walton Street

\V. , Atlanta , Georgia.

MAXAGEH :\TEW BUSI!\ ESS

Permanent year around business. )Ian or woman. DeliTer small lig"ht ,veight
packaged products to small and medium sized employers. Kame brand products
are supported by TV , radio, magazine , and newspaper advertising throughout
America. Business established for ;you by written contract with each employer.
Repeats each two or three weeks indefinitely. Your profit $4.00 to $6.00 each
package delivered. Easy to deliver 100 or more packages weekly. Expansion
possibilities lmliited, spare time or full time. Openings in your state area
now. $3 000.00 minimum cash working capital required. Call Mr. Moore today
or Monday, ALpine 6-611 , Extension 205.

PAR. 6. By and through the use of the statements in the aforesaid
a.dvertisements and others of similar import, not specifically set out

herein, respondents represent and have represented, directly or by
implication that:

1. The ouer made by respondents' advertising is an offer of
employment.

2. Respondents ' offer is limited to selected persons or those with
certain qualifications.

3. Respondents offer for sale established profitable merchandise
route,

4. Respondents wil1 secure profitable loeiltions for the merchan-
dise displays sold by them or wil locate such displays in drugstores
supermarkets a.nd other high tra.ffc areas.
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5. Persons purchasing respondents ' merchandise displays will earn
substantial income from the first week, or aTe guaranteed to earn 100%
profit on their invest.lnent the first year, and unlilnited and fabulous
earnmgs.

6. Purchasers wil make a profit of $3.00 to $6.00 each week on each
display.

7. Respondents establish or set up the business or routes for dis-
tributors and all that is required of the distributor is the delivery of
small packages to these established locations.

8. R.espondents ' oller is to manage an established business and that
the only effort required of the distributor is to deliver packages to

said business.

9. It is easy to deliver 100 packages a week at a profit of $4.00 to
$6.00 per package.

10. K a selling is required to successfully operate respondents ' dis-
tributorships or mercha,nclise routes.

PAR. 7. R,espondents and the salesmen and representatives employed
by them , in the c.ourse of their solicitation for the sale of their prod-
ucts , h tYe repeated the st.atements set out in Paragraph Five lwreof
and have made additional oral statements to prospective purchasers
of their said products, of which the following aTe typical:

1. Purchasers of respondents : products are granted exclusive terri-
tories within \',hieh to operate their businesses.

2. Purchasers of respondents ' products will reaEze a 25% profit or
cOlnmission on an products sold by them.

3. Respondents \vill send experts to make traffc surve:ys and place
the displays of merchandise in supermarkets, chainstores, drugstores
and other large st.ores that win yield the biggest profits.

4. Profits of $5.00 to 810.00 a week or $50, 00 a month per location
will be assured , or that profits of $75.00 to $100.00 a week will be made
immediately after placing of the merchandise and displays.

5. Hespondcmts' employees il1 relocate displays that are not profit-
ab1e.

6. Respondents have large numbers of distributors of plants and
toys throughout the country who nre making big profits , including
those who are making $30.00 to $40.00 per c1ispJay per month.

7. Transportation costs ,,- in he paid by respondents or an allowance
suffcient to pay such costs will be made.

8. Respondents will train and assist the purchasers of their products
in concluding their businesses.
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PAR. 8. The aforesaid statements and representations made in ad
vertising matter or orally by respondents or their agents or representa-
tives are false, misleading and deceptive. In t.ruth and in fact:

1. The offer in respondents' advertisemcnts is not an offe.r of em-
ployment., but is made for the purpose of obtaining purchasers for their
prod nets.

2. Respondents ' oil'er is not limited to any selected group of persons
or those with certain qualifications other than their financial ability
to purchase and pay for respondents ' merchandise.

3. Hespondents , in their advertisements , do not offcr for sale estab-
lished and profitable merchandise routes. No cHort is made by re-
spondents to locate any of the merchandise displays until alter the
sale thereof has been consummated.

4. Respondents do not in most instances secure profitable locations
for the merchandise displa.ys. Certain locations are no more than a
token cOlnpJiance 1\ith the respondents' obligation under the con-

tracts ,vit.h t.heir distributors and snch locations are almost without
exception undesirable , unsuit.able and unprofitable. R.esponc1ents do
not genera1Jy locate such displays in chainstores, supermarkets, drug-
stores , or other high traffc areas.

5. Persons purchasing respondents' merchandise disphys in most.
instances do not. earn substantial incomes from the first ,"cek , or at
a.11 , and respondents do not guarantee 100% profits of distributors
invest.ments, 01' any ot.her level of profits , and such profit is not realized
either the first year or at any ot.her time in the great majority of cases.

6. Purchasers do not make a profit of $3.00 to $6.00 each "eek on
each display.

7. Respondents : sale efl'orts in establishing or setting IIp routes or
the businesses of distributors consist of placing the displays in any
or all locations 'Where permission can be obtained from the occupants

of the premises , and in many cases in order to resen any of respond-
ents ' merchandise the distributors have to relocate the dispbys which
have been placed by respondents ' employees. The delivery of the
small packages" is not to established businesses , but is to the locations

which respondents ' employees have secured as above.
8. Respondents ' ouer is not to manage and establish businesses with

the only enort required of the purchaser being to deliver packages but
is an offer to sell merchandise to distributors w'ho must finance and
manage their O1\n businesses.

9. Operation of a distributorship for respondents or the purchase

of respondents ' merchandise docs not consist of delivering packages
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only and the great majority of respondents ' distributors do not "make
a profit of $4.00 to $6.00 a package

10. Selling is required on the part of purchasers or distributors of
respondents ' merchandise displays in that they must relocate displays
in most insta.nces, in which case it is necessary to sell the merchants
and others to the extent that they wil permit the displays to be placed
in their establishments.

11. Purchasers of respondents ' products are not granted exclusive
territories in which to operate their businesses.

12. Purchasers of respondents ' products seldom , if ever, realize a
25% profit or commission on all products sold by them, the per-
centage of profit in most instances being much less than that repre-
sented by respondents.

13. Respondents do not send experts or others to make surveys or
to find the most favorable and profitable locations for the displays of
merchandise but merely send their representatives into purchasers
areas to sign up an easily available space regftnlless of its desirability
as a profitable location for such business.

14. Profits of $5.00 to $10.00 a week or $50.00 a month pCI' location
are not assured, and profits of 875.00 to $100.00 a week arc not made
immediately after respondents ' displa.:s of me-rchandise arc placed.

15. Respondents ' employees do not relocate displays that are un-
profitable and any such relocations are required to be made by the
purchasers of respondents ' merchandise.

16. Hespondents do not have large numbers of distributors of their
merchandise throughout the country who are making big profits.

17. Respondents do not PRY tmnsporUttion costs of their merchan-
dise or make allowances suffcient to pay such costs.

18. Respondents do not train or assist the purchasers of their meT-
chandise in operating their businesses.

PAR. 9. Thc use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had, an
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said er-
roneous a,nd mistaken belief.

PAn. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
aJJegml, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted and nmy constitute unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and
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practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The C01nmission having heretofore determined to issue its C011-

plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and \'lith a copy
of the complaint the COlrunission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constituLe an adlllission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the forn1 contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol.
lowing order:

1. Respondent Sells Enterprises, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Georgia, with its offce and principal place of bnsiness lo-

cated at 188 Walton Street X:W. , in the city of Atlanta, State of
Georgia.

Respondent Edward S. Munro is an offcer of said corporation and
his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents, Sells Enterprises, Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its offcers, and Edward S. Munro , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of toys
nursery products including potted plants, coffee bars and supplies
knives or any other merchandise, in commerce, as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from representing directly or by implication that:
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1. Employment is offered by respondents , when in fact the real pur-
pose of respondents' advertisement is to obtain purchasers and dis-
tributors of their products.

2. Respondents' products are sold only to a selected group of per-
sons, or that any qualifications are necessary to become a distributor
other than ability to pay for the merchandise ordered.

3. Established or profitable merchandise routoB are offered for sale.
4. Only profitable locations will be secured by respondents for mer-

chandise displays or that respondents usually or customarily obtain

locations in chainstores, supermarkets, drugstores or other high t.raf-
fie areas for merchandise displays sold by respondents.

5. Purchasers of respondents' 111erchandise displays will eaTn sub-

stantial profits from the first week or $75 or $100 per week immedi-
ately, or wil make a profit of $3. 00 to $6. 00 pel' display per week.

6. Purchasers of respondents' products will derive earnings or
profits from the operation of a display route or from a single display
or location in any , amounts which are in excess of the earnings or
profits typically received by others contemporaneously engaged in the
operation of similar distributorships or merchandise display routes
situated in similar locations in like trade areas.

7. Distributors or purchasers of respondents ' products are guaran-
teed 100% profit on their investment the first year or representing
in any manner that profits are guaranteed by respondents to dis-
tributors.

8. The only effort required for profitable or successful operation of
respondents ' display routes is the delivery of packages.

9. R.espondents ' oiTer is to manage an established business.
10. selling is required in the operation of respondents ' mer-

chandise display routes.
11. Purchasers of respondents ' merchandise will be granted exclu-

sive territory for the operation of their display routes.
12. Purchasers of respondents ' products wil make 25% profit on

their investment for each display or misrepresenting in any other

manner the percentage of profit or mark up afforded to operators of
display routes.

13. Respondents employ or furnish experts to make surveys or to
locate favorable or profitable placement of the merchandise displays
or that such displays wil be placed on1y in desirable and profitable
locations.

14. Profits of $5. 00 to $10. 00 a week or $50 a month per location
are assured.
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15. Respondents ' employees or representatives wil relocate the dis-
plays at the request of the purchaser or operators of the display

routes.
16. Respondents have large numbers of successful distributors over

the country who are making large or substantial profits per week.
17. Respondents wil pay all transportation costs or make allow-

ances to fully meet such costs.
18. Respondents will train or assist the purchasers of their mer-

chandise in operating their display routes or in the resale of the mer-
chandise sold by respondents.

It further ordered That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report hi writing setting forth in detail the manner
nd fOrD1 in whic.h they have complied with this order.

IN THE 1ATTR 

SlY ANEE PAPER CORPORATIO)f

MODIFIED ORDER IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATJOX OF SEC. (d) OF

THE CLAYTON AC'f

Docket 6927. Modified order, ..ar. 16, 1962

Order modifying in accordance with the decree of the Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit (2911 2d 833) wbich held that "the order should be limited
to the particular practice found to violate the statute desist ordcr of
:Mar. 22 , 1960 (56 If. C. 1077), requiring cessation of violation of Sec. (d) of

the Clayton Act.

J\WDIFIE OUDER TO CE..\SE AXD DESIST

Respondent having filed in the United States Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit a petition to review and set aside the order to
cease and desist issued herein on J\farch 22 , 1960; and the court on
June 22 , 1961 , having rendered its decision , and, on August 3 , 1961
having entered its final decree modifying and, as modified, affrming
and enforcing said order io cease and desist; and the l:;nited States
Supreme Court having denied a petition filed by respondent for writ
of certiorari to the court of appeals for rmTjew of said decision and
final decree;

Now therefore, it is hereby ",'dered That the aforesaid order to
cease and desist be modified , in accordance with the said final decree
of the court of appeals, to read as folJows:
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It i8 ordered That respondent Swanee Paper Corporation , a cor-
porat.ion , its offcers, employees, agents or representatives, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the sa1e or
offering for sale in commerce (as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act) of paper products, do forthwith cease and des est from:

Paying or contracting to pay anything of value to any third person
as compensation or in consideration for any advert.ising or promo-
tional display services or facilities if such services or facilitjes are
furnished by or through any customer of Swanee in connection with
the sale or offering for sale of Swanee s products, and such compen-
sation or consideration paid or contracted to be paid to said third

person is used in whole or in part to provide benefits for said customer
unless the benefits thus derived by said customer are made available
on proportionally equal terms to all other customers of Swanee com-
peting in the distribution of its products.

Ix THE J\fATTER OF

WEST-WARD , INC. , ET AL.

l\1QDIFIED OlilIi;R IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL

TR-\DE COl\OIISSION ACT

Docket 81.41. Modified order, ollar. , 1962

Order modifying, as justified by changed conditions of fact, order of Mar. 1 , 1961
(58 P. C. 249), against ew York City drug distributors by eliminating the
general requirement that they cease to claim tl1ey had an adequate quality
control system.

ORDER :::IODIFTKG TIm FINAL ORDER OF THE COl\IlnSSJOK

Respondents \Vest-\Vard, Inc. , and Samuel G. Goldstein lutVing
moved for the modification of the order of the Comnlission dated
J\larch 1 , 1961 , which motion has been treated by the Commission as a
lTlOtion for reopening pursuant to Section 3.27 of the Commission
Hules of Practice (1955); and the Commission having detcrmined

that the reopening of this matter and the modiIication of its order are
justified by changed conditions of fact and arc in the public interest

It is onlered That this matter bc : and it hereby is, reopened and t11e
final order of the Commission modified to read as follows:

ORDEH

It is Q?'de1'ed That respondents , ,Yest-\Yarcl , Inc. : a corporation
and its offcers , and Samuel G. Goldstein, individually and as an offcer

719-50H--64--
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of said corporation , and respondents : representatives, agents and 8111-

ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion with the offering for sale, srlle or distribution of drugs or food do
forthwith cease and desist, directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or cfll1sing to be cbsse,min8.tecl any advertisement
LJy means of the United States mails or by any means in commerce

as '; commerce" is defined in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act , which
ad '"ertisemeut;

(a) l\Iisreprcsents the nature or extent of the procedures llsed by
them in the manufacture, preparation or distribution of drugs 01'

food;
(b) Represents, dircctly or indirectly:

(1) That. a. quantitative analysis is made of each of respondents
preprnntions to determine the amount cf each of the acth-e ingredients
contained therein ! unless such is the fact.

(2) Tho!: respondents hanJ establi"hcd thc stability os to potency
or disintegration characteristics of their enteric coated ta,blets , unless
such is the fact.

(3) That, respondents perform assays in their O"\'n laboratories on
dl of the preparations olTered for srtJe and soJd by thenl.

2. Disseminating or cansing the dissemination of a.ny a.dvertise-
ment by any means for the purpose 01 inducing or which is likely to
1ndllce , directly or inc1ireetly, the purchase in eommerce , as " C01l-
111erCC" is clennec1 in the Federal Trade C011mission ..Act , of said prep-
aration , ,\'hi('h ac1ve.rtisement contains any of the terms or represen-
tations prohibited in paragraph 1 hereof.

IN THE l\:L\ TTEH 01:

DAVID FELDMAN ET AL. TRADING AS
NORFOLK HANDKEHCHIEF CO.

ORDER, ETC.: IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOL.\TlON OF THE FEDEIL\L

THADE CO \IJ'I8SION AXD Tln TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDENTIFICATION

ACTS

Docket 8334. Complaint , Jfu1' 16' 19(l j)eci8ion. Mar. 20, 1962

Order reqnil'llg Xew York City distributoJ's to cease sellng handkerchiefs
without lflbeling as required by the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act, amI fl1lllishing their cnstomers :l false guaranty that the hanrlkcrchiefs
were properly labeled;

CO::IP1,AIXT

Pursunnt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identific.ation Act , and by virt.ue of
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the a"uthority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that David Feldman , Charles "\Vicentowski
and Sidney \Vicclltmvski , individually and as copartners trading as
Norfolk I-Ianclkerchier Company, hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents, lmve violated the provisions of such Acts and the Rules and
Regu_ tions under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and
it appearing to the Commission t.hat a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents David Feldman , Charles "\Vicentowski
a.ncl Sidney \Vicentowski , copnrtners, trading as N orfolk Hanclkel'
chief Company, have their principal place OT business at 481 Broad-
way, New York , N.

PAH. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiher Prod-
ucts Identification Act on Iarch 3 , 1860 , respondents have been and
are now ellg gec1 in the introduction , sale , advertising, and offering
Tor sale, in commerce, and in the transportatioll or causing to be
transported in commerce, and in the t.ransportation into the United
States , of textile fiber jJroducts; "ndlmye sold , offered for sale , ad-
vertised , delivered , transport,ed nnd caused to be transported , textile
fiber prodncts , Iyhleh ha,:e been adn rtised or offered Tor sale in

commerce; and ha 'ce sold , offered for s cle , advertised , delivered, trans-
ported and callserl to be transported, after shipment in commerce

textile fiber prodncts, either in their original state ' or "which were

made of other textile products :o ::hipped in commerce , as the terms
commerce" and " tcxtl1e nbcI' products " are defined in the Textile

iber Prodnr.s IclentifIcfltion \.ct.
PAR. 3. Certfiin of said textile fiber products, to wit: handkerchiefs

were misbranded by rEspondents in that they -were not sta,mped , tagged
01" labeled with the infornmtion required under Section 4 (b) of the
Textile Fiber Products Iclentiiic.ation Act and in the manner and form
as prescribed by the. Rules finc1 n,egnlations promulgated under snch
Act.

PAll. cl. The rrspollclents haye furnished fa.lse gno.l'flntees that tlu;ir
textile fiber pro(Iucts ',,\ClT Eot misbranded in violation of Section 10
of the Textj Ie FiLer Products I clentificnJion Act.

I.R. i5. TIw l't'sponc1ent- : in the course and conduct of their busi-
ness , as aforesaid, ,velT and are in substantial competition wit.h other
eorporat,ions , finns, o.n(l indiyic1nnls Jikewisc engaged in the manu:fac
t1l' 8 and sale of textile LihPI IJl' ()(lncts including hanc1kerch;efs in com-
merC8.
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PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondents, as set forth herein
wero in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act amI
the Rules and R,egulatiolls thereunder; and constituted , anclnow con-
stitute, unfa,ir and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition, in COlnmerce, withhl the intent and meaning of the
Federal Tra,de Commission Act.

Jh. De Witt T. Puckett and Mr. Bernard TUTiel for the Commission.
Respondents not represented by counsel.

INITIAL DECISION BY WILIA:\ L. PACK, HEARIXG EXAMINER

1. The complaint in this matter charges the respondents with vio-

lation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder and the Fecleral Trade Com-
mission Act, in cOlmection with the sale of handkerchiefs. After the
filing of respondents ' an8\ve1' to the complaint L hearing was held at
which eviclence both in support of and in opposition to the complaint
was received. Proposed fuldings tnd conclusions have been submitted
by COlllnissioll cOlllsel (respondents having elected not to submit such
proposals) and the case is nOT\ before the hearing examiner for final

consideration. Any proposed findulgs or conclusions not included
herein have been rejected.

2. Respondents David Feldman and Sidney "\Vicentowski are co-
partners trading as Norfolk I-Iandlmrchief Company with their princi.
pal place of business at 481 Broadway, K ew York, N.Y. I,espondent
Charles "Vi(;entowski is deceased and the complaint is being dismissed
as to him. The term respondents as used hereinafter "\vill include only

respondents Dayid Feldman and Sidney "\Vicentowski.
3. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Products

Identification Act, :March 3 , 1960 , respondents have been engaged in

the introduction, sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in commerce

and in the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce

and in the transportation into the United States, of textile fiber prod-
ucts; and ha.ve sold, offered for sale, advertised , delivered , transported

and caused to be transported , textile fiber products , which had been
advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and have sold , offered for

sale, advertised , delivered , transported, and caused to be transported,
after shipment in commerce, textile fiber products , eitller in their
original state or which were ma.de of other textile products 30 shipped
in commerce , as the terms "COlTill1erCe" and " te.xtile fiber products
arc defined in the Textile Fiber Products Iclentiication Act.

4. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents are in
competition with other individuals and firms and with corporations
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engaged in the sale of handkerchiefs and other texblc fiber products
in interstate commerce. Respondents ' annual volume of business is
substantial.

5. Certain of respondents ' handkerchiefs were misbranded by re-
spondents in that such handkerchiefs were not stamped , tagged , or

labeled with the information required under Section 4(b) of the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under that
Act.

6. In certain invoices covering interstate sales of their handkerchiefs
respondents have included the stat.ement "Continuing guaranty under
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act filed with the Federal
Trade Commission." Respondents t.hus furnished to their customers
a guaranty that their handkerchiefs were bbelec1 as required by the

Act. As the ha.ndkerchiefs were not in fact so labeled, the guaranty
was in violation of Section 10 of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of respondents as described above were in
violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the
Hules and Reg-ubtions promulgated thereunder and constituted nnfa,
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Ac:L The proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents David Feldman and Sidney 'Vicen-
towski, individually and as copm'tners trading as 11 orfolk Handker-
chief Company, or under any other name, a,nc1 their representatives

agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction , manufacture for intro-
duction, sale, advertising and offering for sale, in commerce , and in
the transportation or causing to be transport.ed in commerce, and in
the importation into the United States of textile fiber products; and in
connection with selling, offering for sale, advertising, delivel'ing, trans-
porting, or causing to be transported , textile fiber products, which
have been aclverUsed or oil'cred for sale in commcrce; and in connec-
tion with selling, offering for sale, advertising, delivering, transport-
ing, and causing to be transported , after shipment in commerce, textile
fiber products, either in their original state or which have been made
of other textile fiber products shipped in comn1erce; as the term "com-
merce" is defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , of
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J1andkcrchiefs or other " textile fiber prodncts , as such products are
defied in and subject to the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act
no forthwith cease and desist from:

1. :Misbranding textile fiber products by failing to affx labels to

such products showing each element of information required to be
disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act.

2. Furnishing false guarantees that textile fiber products are not
misbranded under the provisions of the Textile Fiber Products Identi-
fication Act.

It is further ordered That the complaint be dismissed as to respond-
ent Charles vVieentowski , deceased.

DECISION OF 'l'HE COl\:cr.nSSIOK AXD ORDER 'I' D :FILE REPORT OF CQ:iIPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 4.10 of the Commission s Rules of PTa.ctice

effective July 21, H)61 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner
shall , on the 20th day of March 1962 , become the decision of tho, Com-
mission; and, accordingly:

It is OJ'de1. That David Feldman and Sidney IVicentowski , incli-

vi dually and as copartners trading as "Y orfolk Handkerchief Com-

pany, shan , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this
order, file with the Com:missioll a report in '';Titing setting forth in
detail the mam1er and form in ,,' hieh they have complied with the
order to cease and desist.

IN TH1 :M.A.TTR OF

VANITY FAIR PAPER MILLS , Ii'C.

ORDEn , ETC., IN REG.\IUJ TO THE ALLEGED .VIOLA'rrON Or' SEC. 2(d) or THE

CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7720. Complaint, ,Ian. 1.960-Dccision, llar. 

, .

1.98

01'1e1' reQuiring n manufacturer of honsel1oh1 pnper products-distributing irs
p1'or1ueto: to retail and wholesnle grocers, drug wholesalers , and retailers in
l'exfls , 01;:a11oma, ArJG1nSnS, 31ississippi , nnd I,onisil.na , and with sales in
1\XiS exceeding $13,000 000-to cease c1iscrimil1atillg in vricc in violation of
Sec. 2(ll) of the Clayton Act by sl1clllJractices as making special pfl:rments

of $430 in excess of the mmnl allowances , fal' adYc1'tising or oth01' services
in connection 'with the sale of its products to J. "1Yeingartcl1 , Inc. , "lviLhout

making com:pnrable comIJensatioll f',yailable to all competitors of the latter.

IPLAINT

The Federal Trade C0l1111ission , having rC8-3011 to be1ieve that the
party respollclent named in the ca.ption hereof , and hereinafter more
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particularly described , has violated and is now violating the provisions
or subsection (d) of Section 2 or the Clayton Act, as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 18), hereby issues its
complaint, stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Vnnity Fair Paper J\fills , Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized, existing and doing business ul1deT and by virtue
or the laws of the State of New York, with its offce and principle place
or business located at 420 Lexington A venue, K ew York , N. Y.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the business of
manufacturing, sening and distributing household paper products to
retail and wholesale grocers , drug wholesalers and retailers in the
States of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkn.nsas , J\Iississippi and Louisin,na.
Respondent' s sales arc substantial and exceeded $18 000 000 during
the year 1958.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent has
engaged and is now engaging in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act, as amended , in thn,t respondent sells and causes
its products to be transported from the respondent's principal place
of business , located in New York: to customers located in other states
or the United States.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct or its business in commerce
respondent paid or contracted ror the payment of something of vaJue
to or for the benefit of some of "is customers as compensation or in
consideration for services or racilities rurnished by or through such
customers in connection with their offering for sale or sale or prod-
ucts sold to them by responclent-" and such payments were not made
ava.ilable on proportionalJy equal tenns to an other cllstomers COln-
peting in the sale and distribution of responc1enfs products.

PAR. 5. For example., during the year 1858 respondent contracted

to pay and did pay to tT. \Ve11lgartcll , Inc. , special paymcnts amount-
ing to $430 in excess or the usual and reguIm' allo,\Yflnces , as eompensa-
tion or as an allO\yanee ror ac1-vert.ising or othoT sel'viees 01' fncilities

furnished by or through J. IVeillgarten, Inc" in c.olln8ction ,\yjth
its offering ror sale or sale of products sold to it by respondent. Such
compensation or allowa,llce ,\1'as not ouered or athen-vise made avail-
able all proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing
with.J. 1Vcingal'ten : Inc" in the 8nle and distribution of products or
like grade and qualjty purchased from respondent.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent., as allegecl above, arc
in vioJation of subsection (d) or Section 2 of the Clrlyton Act, as

amended by the Hobinson- Patman Act.
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1111. Fred"ic 7'. &'88 and 1111. Philip F. Zeidman for the Commission.
0110ine , Connelly, Chase , O'Donnell 

&, 

lVeyher by JJI1. John Lo,qan
Donnell of New York , N. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY -VV ALTER R. J OHXSO!-T HEARING EXA::IlNER

The respondent is charged with having made discriminatory pay-
ments to some of its customers in violation of subsection (d) of Sec.
tion 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Hobinson-Patman Act.
'The luaUeI' has been submitted to the lIcaring Examiner for initial
decision upon the pleadings and a stipulation of facts entered into by
and between counsel supporting the cornplaillt and counsel for the
respondent.

The findings of fact and conclusions of law , proposed by the parties
not hereinn-iter specifically fonnd 01' concluded , are herewith rejected.
Tho l-IcfLl'ing Examiner , having considered the record herein , makes
the following findings of fact and conclusions:

1. Hespondent is a corporation organized , existing, and doing busi-
ness undor and by virtue of the la.",vs of the State of New York , ",,,ith
its offce and principal place of business located at Margaret Street
Plattsburgh , N.

2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the business of
n1anufacturing, selling, and distributing household paper products
to retail and wholesale grocers , drug wholesalers and retailers, lo-

cated in the States of Texas , Oklahoma , Arkansas, :Mississippi , a,nel
Louisiana. Its sales in the year 1958 tohtled approximately 815.
million. Among its larger competitors , Scott Paper Company and
Kimberly-Clark Corporation had sales of approximately $283 000 000
and $368 000 000, respectively. Respondent accounts for approxi-
mately 2.5% of sales of household paper prodncts in the United
States, ranking approximately 10th in this industry.
3. Responde,nt has engaged and is now engaged in commerce, as

commerce :' is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended, in that re-

spondent sells and causes its household paper products to be trans-
ported from its principal place of business , located in New York, to
customers located in other States of the United States.
4. During the year 1958, respondent sold certain of its household

paper products to J. \Veingal'tel1 , Inc., a retail grocery chain (here-
inafter called .Weingarten). During the same period, it also sold
certain of the same household paper products, including the product
promoted by vVeil1gartel1 in its Anl1iversaTY and Texas-Louisiana
Products Sales of 1958 , to other customers who competed with ,Vein-
g"rten in the resale of such products.
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5. Respondent, during the period in question , entered into a stand-
ard contract with its said customers, to reimburse said customers for
advertising services performed during the period, i. , for maintaining
good shelf dispJays or such products and ror advertising such prod-
ucts in newspapers at least once during each quarter of 1958. This
cooperative advertising agreement" provides for reilnburscmcnt on

a per-case basis.
6. During 1958 , the roregoing standard contract constituted the only

offer made by respondent to 'Weingarten and its competitors to com-
pensate such customers for the furnishing of any services or facilities
in connection with their oiIering for sale or selling respondent' s prod-
ucts. During said period , respondent dic1not soJicit or request from
its customers the furnishing of any services or facilities in addition
to those regularly furnished under the standard contract. Responde,
did not have suffcient funds available for extensive advertising in
various media and relied on the support of customers ' promotions.
It was its policy, therefore, to take under consideration any request
made by any customer for respondent, s participation in one- time
special promotions conducted by that customer, snch as anniversary
sales , wherein respondent' s products would he featured along with
those of other suppJicrs. It ,vas respondent's policy to participate

in such promotions if payment requested for services rendered therein
was in an amount reasonably related to the cost of the services to the
customer. All sales representatives of respondent were advised of
these policies and were instructed to inform respondent' s customers
thereof.

7. In or about .January 1958 \Ye,ingarten sent a form letter to re-
spondent requesting respondent to pal'tieipate in \Veingal'en s 57th

Anniversary Sale to be held in February 1958 and offering for such
paTticipation ne\\spaper advert.ising and in-store displnys featuring
l'espondclles proc1uds. Attached thereto was a schedule of payments
to be made for such services. The amount of saiel payments was in
each instnllce for paTtic1pation in the entire promotional program
with the difference in prices being due to the different size advertise-
me.nts in the various cities which ,,,ere to be included in a nc,vspaper
section.

8. After considering \Yeingarten s aforementioned request , respond-
ent elected to pay, and subsequently paid, 'Yeingarten $215.00 for a

promotion of one of its prodnctsin February 1058. Respondent
seJected one of the least expensive promotions ofierecl and received
for this payment the entire promotiona.l service with the display and
resale of its product during the Anniversary Sa1e in all of tl1c '17ein-
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garten stores located in Texas and Louisiana and with advertising
consisting of 1/16 of a page in ne\Yspapers with distribution in Hous-
ton , J' reeport., DflytmYll , and Texas ,City.

9. In or about October 1958 , 1Veingarten requested respondent to
participate in \Veingnrten s 20th Texas and Louisiana Products SaIe
to be held in Kovember and offered precisely the same services at the
smne rates as offered in c.onnection with its anniversa.ry sale referred
to auove. After considering ,Veingarten s request , respondent elected
to pay, and subsequently paid , \Veinga-rien 82.15. 00 for a promotion of
one of its products. Respondent, as it did in connection with the
earlier anniversary sale , selected one of the least expensive promotions
oHercd fLnd received for this payment the entire promotional service
with the display and resale of its product during the Texas and
Louisiana Products Sale in all of the \Veingal'ten stores located in
Texas and Louisiana and with advertising consisting of 116 of a
page illne\vspapers with distribution in I-Iouston , Freeport, Bay town
and Texas City.

10. During 1958 respondent sold its said products to a.pproximately
28 cllstomers in the I-Iouston, Beaumont., and Galveston , Texas , fLreas
and in the Lake Charles and Shreveport, Louisiana, areas. In each
of these areas \Yeingarten does business and a sllbstantialnllmber of
the said cllstomers cOlnpete with IVeingart.en in the sale of respond-

ent' s said household paper products , including the product promoted
by 'Weingarten in retul' for the said 8215. 00 payments. Of these 28
customers, 9 received reimbursement lor ac1vertjsing services uncler
the standard contract described in paragraph 5 hereof. Only two
received , or wero offered, special promotional al1owances. These two
included IVoingarten and one other retail grocery chain. A tabula-
tion of the sales and promotional a110wances to these 28 customers
during 1958 and the relationship between these sales and promotional
aJJowances, reveals further that the soid allowances received by 'IVein-
garten are proportionally in excess of those received by any other cus-
tomer of respondent during the period in question.

CONCL USIQNS

11. The evidence of record supports the following conclusions:
(a) The respondent in 1958 paid to 011e of its customers something

of value as compensation or in consideration for services furnished by
snch cllstonler in connection with its olTering for sale or sale of

products sold to it by respondent, and such paynlents were not made
ava.ilable on proportionally equal terms to aD other customers compet-
ing in the sale and distribution of proclncts purchased from respondent.
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(b) Respondent's policy of participation in certain of its customers
special promotions, without Inaking payments available on propor-
tlonally equal terms to all other competing customers, constitutes a
plan of " separate and individual arrangement. 

* * * 

Such indi-
vidualized and preferential treatInent was the very thing Section
2( d) was designed to prevent." In the )1atter of Chestnut Fcmns
Chevy Ohase Dairy, Docket No. 6465.

( c) The acts and practices of respondent, as proved , are in violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amcnded by the
Robinson Patman Act.

ORDER

It u, ordered That respondent, Vanity Fair Paper Mills, Inc., a
corporation, its offcers, cmployees agents, Or representatives, directly
or through any corporate or other device , in or in connection with the
sale in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as
amended, of paper products or other merchandise, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

:Making or contracting to make, to or for the benefit of J. vVein-
garten , Inc. , or any other cnstomer, any paYll1ent of anything of value
as cOlllpcnsation or in consideration for advertising or other services

or facilities furnished by or through such customer, in connection with
tho handling, offering for resale, or resale of the respondent' s products
lmless such paYlnent is offered or otherwise affrmatively made avail-
able on proportionally equal terms to all other customers cOlnpeting in
the distribution or resale of such products.

orr:rTJON OF THE COJ'UnSSION

By ANDERSOX 001n1nissioner:
Respondent, Vanity Fair Paper Mils, Inc. , has appeaJed from the

hearing examincr s initial decision filed :March 15, 1961, in which

decision respondent was found to have violated subsection (d) of Sec-
tion 2 of the amended Clayton Act, as charged , and was ordered to
cease and desist such unlawful practices.

Respondent appeals from this initial decision on two grounds: (1)
that it did not violnte the law because the payments made to a certain
customer in 1958 for special promotions were avajlable on pl'opor-
tjonally equal terms to all other customers of respondmlt competing
with such customer, and (2) that the cease and desist order issued by

the nearing examiner is unwarranted , vague and unduly broad.
This matter has come to us for decision upon a stipulated record.

Most of the facts arc not in dispute. Respondent is engaged in the
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manufacture, sale and distribution of household paper products to
grocery and drug retailers and wholesalers in Texas, Oklahoma, Ar
kansas, Mississippi and Louisiana. Its sales in 1958 totaled approxi-
mately $15.4 milion, and it ranks approximately tenth in the house-
hold products industry in the United States.
In 1958 , respondent sold certain of its household paper products to

J. 'Weingarten , Inc. (hereinafter referred to as ' Weingarten), a retail
grocery chain , and to other customers who competed with V eingarten
in the resale of such products in the areas of Houston , Beaumont , and
Galveston , Texas, and Lake Charles and Shreveport, Louisiana. Dur-
ing this period respondent entered into a standard contract or "coopera-
tive advertising agreement" ''lith such customers to reimburse them
for various advertising services. This agreement provided for pay-

ment on a per case basis.
Respondent also had a policy to take under cOllsic1eration an)' re-

quest Inacle by any customer lor respondent's participation in one- time
special promotions conducted by that customcr, such as annivcrsary
sales. Hesponc1cnt's policy was to takc p::.Tt in such promotions if
payment requested for the services rendered ",vas in an amount rea-
sonably l'eJated to the cost of the services to the cllstomer. It was
stipuJated (hat a representative of respondent would testify that an
sales representatiyes of respondent were advised of these policies and
were instructed to inform responclent s customers of thcm.

,Veingarten requested andl'eceivec1 from respondent for newspaper
advertising and in-store displays of respondent's l)roducts the mnount
of $215.00 in connection with an alliversary sale in February 1958
and another payment of $215.00 in connection with \Veing:uten s 20th
Texas and Louisiana Products Sale in K ovember 19D8.

Of the approximately 28 customers to ",vhich respondent solel its
products in the aoove-mentionec1 trade areas, ;1 substantial Jlmnber
competed with ,Veingarten in the sale of respondent's household

paper products , including' the product or products promoted by \Vein
garien for the two $215.00 payments. Of these c.ustomers received
reimbul'scl1e. nt under the standard contract; onJy 2. recelvec1 or \"81'8
offered special promotional allo\\ances. The Cl1SrDmers receiving
special allO"1"anccs l)e1'e IVeing-fnten and Childs Big Chain , an orga-
nization located in Shreveport: Louisiflla. The first received the
payments above indicated , the bttcr a payment in 1058 of $152.00.

Availability of Payments on ProportionaJly E'lual Terms

Respondent argues that wheTe the record shows it took steps to
appraise its cllstomers of its policy, it then became incumbent upon
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counsel in support of the compJaint to show that not an customers

were so informed. ,Ve reject this argument. The question of t.he
availability on proportionally equal terms of payments to other cus-
tonlers competing in the sale of the product with the favored customer
is a matter of defense to be establishecl by the respondent upon the
pl'ima facie showing of a discriminatory payment. Liggett.: Myers

Tobacco Oompany, Inc. Docket No. 66-2 (September 9 , 1959); Cf.
State Wholesale G1'C61' v. The G?'eat Atlantic 

.: 

Paaific Tea 00.
258 F. 2d831 , 837-838 (1958).

The evidence on the question of the proportional availability of the
challenged payments, for which respondent must carry the burden
of proof , is contained in a stipulation of facts which is not entirely
clear on all points. Respondent has failed to carry its burden if the
shoTVing made discloses that the payments were not proportionally
available or if the showing is inadequate to support any determination.

Ve believe the evidence shows that respondent failed to make the
payments availabJe on proportionally equal terms as required by Sec-
tion 2 (c1). Rcspondent gave the payments to two customers and it
did not oner these specific allowances, (l.S stipulated , to any other cus-
tomers. The reason is clear. Respondent's policy was to consider
the customer s request for participation and tRke part therein in some
instfLlces. These alJowanccs were arrived at by individual negotiation

a feature of the case to be discussed below in more detail , and by their
nature would not ha.'re been presented to the competing customers.
"\Vhile respondent readily conc.eeles they \vere not offered to the other
customers , it is also clear in the context that other customcrs were
not advised or informed as to the availability of these promotional
alJ Dlvances.

,Ve haye held that flU :lllm' ance is not ;; flynibblr, .. within the mcan-
ing of Section 2(d) if it has not been offered or made knmm to the
other customers competing "\Yith the, fnvorcd customer in the distribu-
tion of the products invo!vcc1. Chestnut FaT/lis Chw/. y Oha.8e IJaJry,

53 F. C. 1050 (1957); Kay Windsor Frocks , Inc. , et al. 51 F.
89 (1954); Rosenfeld, Inc. , et al. 52 F. C. 1535 (1956); Liggett 

JlYGT..' T(7)(/f' CO CCilijirrJiY. Inc. 8/fJ1i'a.

Not,vithstancling the cle8r showing that competing customers were
not informed of the special promotional aJlmvances , respondent urges
that the allorvances ,v ere. " avaDahle" within the meaning of Section
2 (d) hecRuse rcspondenfs genent. poljcy to participate in snch pro-

luotions had been made known to aU its customers. This argument
depends upon an inference of fact beeause the record discloses only
that the promotion policy was made known to respondent' s represent-
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atives who were instructed to pass the information on to respond-

ent' s customers. But it does not necessarily follow that the custOll1CrS
were so informed. In OherJt11/l.d FaJ'?ns Chwvy Cha3e Dairy, 8 "pTa
nJthough there \Vas testimony that drivel' salesmen had ah\"ays been
instructed to advise every customer of the availability of the promo-
tional allo1\ances , the record otherwise showed that a number of
customers had not received the information. In this case, aside from
the stipulated tact ot the iailure to make the offer to competitors, the
negative nature of the policy, i. , the consideration of a request by
the customer , and its vagueness "\"uId , in our vimy , tend to discourage
its mention and negate any inference that all competitors had been
:informed.

It is our holding that in the circumstances the oner was not made
known to competitors of the favored customer n,nd that the a.110w-
mlces were not '; ava,i1able" to such customers on proportionally equal
terms 01' on any terms.
The further contention made by respondent, that it should not be

found to be violating Section 2(d) for failing to ofIer or give what
customers did not want, is rejected. The case cited in support of this
a.rgument is Ll:ggeit c6 L1fyers Tobacco 00. , Inc. , sup1'a. There is no
evidence here, as in the case cited, that an of1'er would have been
futile. Such an argument , furthermore, is most ullcollvincing in the
same brief in which the prima.ry contention is that the oil'er \vas made
to all competing customers.

The Commission is additionally of the view that cvcn if the evi-
dence were adeqnate to support a finding that all competitors knew
cf respondent's promotion policy, respondent' s payrncllts for promo-
tional allowances would nevertheless violate Section 2 (d) because they
were not granted on proportionally e,qual terms. There was no pro-
vision for graduating these allmyances to the amount of goods pur-
chased during a given period , nor were the allowances based on any
other guiding factor. Respondent, in its brief, concedes that the

special pa,yments to \Veingarten \Yere given as a result of individual

negotiation. Respondenes plan , if indeed it \Vas a plan at all , \vas
to make payments : in fln amount rcasonably related to the cost of the
services , for one- time special promotions where the customer requested
the aJlowance. Such an arrangement requires individual negotiation
in each ease , and nece.ssarily l'esults in a failure to proportionabze
in accordance \'- ith thc requirements of Section 2 (d). Ohe8t1nd
Farms Ohevy Cha8e Dai1'Y, 8'1tpTCl. See also Dig,qett c6 J.liyen Tobacco
Oompccny, Inc.

, ,

l/pi' a. Any policy Ivhich i.s no more than a general
offer to grn,nt allowances, and which requires the customer to seek
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the allowance and to bargain as to the terms thereof , is not an adequate
basis for compliance Tfith the reqLliremcnts of Section 2(d).

SCOI'E OF TI-IE ORDER

Respondent cl1allenges tl1e order prineipaJly as to its breadth or
scope. It is a,sserted that bcctwse of the 18;3D amendments to Section
11 of tl1e Clayton Act (Public Law 86-107 , 86th Cong. , 73 Stat. 2+3),
\vhich legisb"tion contains llew provisions governing the finality status
of Commission cease and desist orders under that Act, the terms of
the order should be more specific. Respondent requests that we limit
the order to the line of products involved in the special promotions

, household paper products; and to the services purchased, i.
in-store displays and newspaper aclycrtising.

It must be remembered that a cense and desist order of the Federal
Trade Commission does not punish or impose cOlnpensatory damages
for past acts. Its purpose is to prevent illegal practices in the future.
Thus, where a violation has been uncoyerec1 , it is reasonable and neces-
sary that the order , if it is to have the desired preventative effect, be
broad enough so that its terms may not be easily evaded. This IJl oP-
osition is supported by a long line of cases, including Fedenil TTade
COImnission v. RubeToid Co. ;)43 1J. S. 470 (1D52) E. Edelmann 

Omnpany v. Fedenll Trade COT/ 1ni8Sion 239 F. 2cl152, 156 (7th Cir.
1956), cert. denied 355 u. S. 941 (1958); Fedentll'mde Comrnission
v. National Lead Co. 352 U.S. 419 , 428-429 (1957); Federall'mde
Commission v. 3landel ErotheTS , Inc. 359 u.S. 385 , 302 (1050); 

LOl'illanl C01npany v. Federal Trade C01nrnission 267 F. 2d 439 , 445
(3re! Cir. 1959), cert. denied 361 U.S. 923 (1959), ane! many others.

Notwithstanding this authority, the 1\)50 amendments to the Act
which will govern theen:Iorcement of this order, introduce a new
factor to be considered in the formulation of orders. The Supreme
Court in its recent opinion in FedeTal Trade Oorrmzis8ion v. Henry
Eroch 

&: 

Company, 30 LW 4105 (Jr,nuaJ' Y 15 , 1962), slatecl that the
scy erity of possible penalties prescribed by the amendments for
vioJntions of orders \yhich have become finnJ underlines the necessity
:for fashioning orders which are, at the outset: suffciently clear and
precise tu avoid raising serious questions .1S to their meaning and ap-
plication. See also 81.oa.nee Paper C01'p01Yttion v. Federal Trade
Commission 291 F. 2d 8:33 (2nd Cir. 1961) l7 S. c 1) HoP

1 Recent decisions ruling on the scope of the Commission
s order to ce u;;c and desist In

matters related to Section 2 (d) are: The Gnr1ll lhn:on Company Y. Pederal Trade
C01nIt1i. 8ion 300 P. Zd 92 (2nd Cir. 19132), HntJ American News CompaJiV and The Union
News Company v. Pedera Trade Comm- ission 300 F. 2d 104 (2nd Cir. 1962).
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On the scope of the order in this case "e turn first to respondent's

request that the order be limited as to the products covered. The
order contained in the initial decision relates broadly to "pn"pcl' prod-
ucts or other merchflnc1jse . The facts, as st1pulated, disclose that
respondent is engaged in the business of Inanufacturing, selling and
distributing household paper products. The record does not reveal
whether respondent Inakes or sells any other product , and no reason
is apparent :for applying the order generally to "other rncl'chandise
,Ve believe, therefore, that the order should be limited in t.his respect
but that. it should apply to ';paper products . ,Vhile the ter11 "paper
products" is more comprehensive than "household paper products
the Janner is justified -in view of the diffculties "which might develop
in the future in attempting to determine the type of product defined

by t.he latter' t.erm.
The other limitatioll sought is as to the kind of service purchased.

Here, the, violations shown involved in-store displays and newspaper
advertising because it so happened '- hat the e were the sCl'yices or
facilities offen:d by the customer in the panicnlar instances. Respond-
ent' s policy was to consider the customer s request for participation

in a promotion. Such requests ObYlOllS1y can take many different
forms. RespondenCs policy also ",yas to mke part in the promotion
if the sBrvic.c rendered ",yas reasonably related t.o the cost of the
service. Under sl1ch a policy, the ser"ice or facility which might be
11lvolved ill possible future anangemcllts cOllld take Inany forms.
Customers might hereafter request participation in radio or television
shows , IJil1board advertising, or in other forms or prornotiol1 01' pay-
ments for other types of services or facilities. In these circnllstances
it is ciettI" tlmt t.he order should not be limited to the exact forms in-
volved in the vio1a.tions uncovered by the e'Fidence.

Orders unde,r the Clayt.on Act shouJd be nlCde as definitive as

possible, but the fact remains that Section 2 (c1) of that Act is in
itself a \' 01')' n(llTO"Y definition of an illegal trade practice. The court.
in P. Lo/'illa1Yl Company v. Federal Trade OO'iunission, 8UpTC/ ob-
servpcl tJmt, Section :2 (d) is lllleh l1fll'lOWel' in scope than Section 2 (a).
13cco1n:oe, Sectioll (cl) co',(,1's n lirnitec1 area in ",vhich forms of viola-
tions are like or related , it appe8.r thnt in most circumshmces a Sec-
tion 2 (d) order shonld not be confined to the exact forms of the viob-
tions fm11el. In 81w1to'i , inc. Docket K o. 77:21 (.July 25 , 1 D()l), it
Section 2(d) case : ",YO re:iecteel an argnment for limiting the order
stating that the llal'lO"'I order rcqll sted ",vonld be virtually \YOlt,hless
since it. ",yolllel do little more than prohibit rcspondent from elJgaging
n the illegal prnctice by the same means previously employed. The
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na1'1'01\' order requested in this proceeding as to the forms or violations
to be prohibited would be objectionable for the same reason.

In the S1uanee PapeT Oorporat?:on case 8UPI'I, the court, in holding
tlmt the breadth of the Commission s order was not justified by the
facts or the case, relied on the circumstances, among others , that the
single violation found occurred in an uncertain area of b;w and was
discontinued before the complaint 'was filed. This case is rar different
in snch respects.

Here the scvera.l violations were not in an unccl'ta,in area or law.
These were direct p tyments , clearly prohibited unless made available
to competing customers on pl'oportiollaJly equal terms. Moreover
there has been no discontinuance in this case or any admission as to
the illegality involved. In the circumstances, there could be recur-
rence not only in the, exact form here found but in other ways as wel1.

,Ve deem unmeritorious the suggestion thRt the Commission would
be shifting to the courts the burden of administering the section in
possible subsequent contempt proceedings. In Federal T1'ade Oom-
In,i88i:on v. JioTton Salt 00. 334 1 S. 37 , 54 (19,18), the Court decided
that responsibility in an enforcement proceeding in trying issues of
possible injury to competition as to certain differentials of less than
5% could not be shifted to the courts since these were issues which
Congress primarily entrusted to the Commission. ,Ye have no snch
question in this proceeding.

H.esponc1enfs other contentions as to the unwarranted nature of
the order do not merit particular discussion and arc rejected.

HesponclenCs appeal is gnmted to the extent indicated in this opinion
nnd it is othenyise clenied. It is directed that the initial decision be
moditied in accordance "\\'iLh the views herein expressed and that
thereaftcI' , the initial decision , as so modificd , be adopted as the deci-
sion of the Commission. It is directeel that an appropriate order be
en tercd.

Commissioner Elman dissented in part to the decision herein.

OPINION, DISSEXTING IX PART

By ELl\L\X Oom' 1ld88ioner,'
I agree that the record supports a fulding 01 violation of Section

2(d).1 I do not ngrce , hmYCY81' , thllt the order entered by the Com-

1 To the extent thflt the Commission s decision rests on an affrmative finding of a clear
showing- that compcting customers were not ac1viserl or informccl as to the availability 
the special prOllotioDal allowances (opinion , P1). 574, 575), it lacl.s support in t.he sketchy
four-page stipulation that comprises the entire rccord in this case. However, this does not
alter tbe result. As the Commission states , a lHhna. facie violation of Section 2((1) Is
made out all a showing of discriminatory poyments: the respolHlc!;t then must bear the
b11l'len of jJl'oving that those payments were !tvailable OD proportionally equal terilS to all

719-603--64--
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mission constitutes the Jnost eif'ect.ir'c and
dealing with the violation round.

appropl'iate remedy for

The general principles governing the scope and contont or Commis-
sion orders have been stated llany times by the Supreme Court in a
long series or decisions, culminating in Fedentl Trade 001n?nl8Sion 

BToch decided January 15 , 1862. The Commission has '" vlido dis-
cretion in its choice of a remedy deemed adequate to cope with the
unlawful practices Jacob Siegel Co. v. Federal Tntde Omn7n't88ion
397 U.S. 608 , 611; Fedeml Tl'de Commission v. Rube,' oid Co. , 343
-C. S. 470; Fed6Tall'ntde COTn'lnission v. J.Vat'onal Lead Co. 352 1.':.
419 , 428-429. "Congress expected the Commission to exercise a spe-
cial competence in formulating remedies to c1ea,l with problems in the
general sphere of competitive practices.

:: 

ube?'oid 00. , supra 343
S. at 473. In exercising its "t-pecinJized , experienced judgment ,

, ,

in the shaping of its remedies

:: 

(Jloog In(h(fdi'ies , Inc. v. Fedel' al TT'ade
001nmiss' ion 355 U.S. 411 , 413 L the Commission not only may "ap-
praise ihe facts of the particular case" but also may "dra,w from its
generalized experience (Sie,gel 00. , 8'llp?," 397 U.S. at 614).

The C01111is.'3ion is ': not required to limit its prohibition to the
specific" violatioll fonnd but "must be al1o-n'cc1 effectively to close all
roads to the prohibited goal , so that its order may not be by-passed with
impunity. Ruberoicl e' , SHpl'a 3"13 U. S. at 474; iVationaZ Lead Co.
fmpra 352 U.S. at 420. For " those caught violating the Act must
expect some fencing in. Nalional Lead 00. , sllJJl' 352 U. S. at 431.
A Commission order, Eke a c1ecree in equity, should be eil'ective to
cure the ill effects of the illega.l conduct, and assure the public free-

dom frOTH its continua,nce (United States v. United States GY?J81J1n

Co. 340 U.S. 76, 88). Thus

, "

as a prophylactic and preventive

measure :' the Commission may enjoin not only practices found to be
violations but. also other " like and related" practices. Federal TTade
007n1nis8' ion v. llIandel Bros. , Inc. 359 U.S. 385 , 393; a,ncl see Colgate-

competing buyers. See Liggett d! .lIVers Tobacc() Co. , Docket No. 6642 , Sept. fI, 11)59, p. 6;
Austin, Price Discrimination and Related Problems 1mder the Robi1lson-Patman Act 2c1
Rev. Ed. (1959), pp. 122-123. Ct. Corn Products Refining Co. Y. Fellera.l Tt"l( e Cc.mnds-
sion 144 :B'. 2d 211 , 219 (C.A. 7), Ilff' (l 324 r. s. 726. TIel'pondent's only sllowing on tJlis
point is the recital that it had a "policy " to " take under consiccI'Cltion

" .

'Cud " participate
hI; " special "one- time promotions" if the requested payment ,,"as " l'f'ilso:wbly relfted to the
cost of the 8ervices to the customer " and that " all sales representatives of respondent
,vere advised of the8e policIes and were instructed to inform respondent' s customers
thereof. " (Stipul!ltion , p. 2. ) This falls short of meeting its burden of proof that its
special payments to two customerS' were made known and aVAiJable to their numerous
competitors.
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Palmolive Co. , et al. Docket'" o. 773G , decided by the Commission
December 1061 opinion Pl'. 22-24.

In the BToch case, the Court emphasized ;' the necessity for fashion-
ing orders which are: at the outset., suffciently clear and precise to
avoid raising serious questions as to their meaning and application.
(Slip 01'. , p. 8.) The principle thus declared was not novel. "
party is entitled to a defu1ition as exact as the circumstances permit or

the acts which he can perform only on pain or contempt or court."
J. 1. CMe Co. v. National LaboT Relations BoaTd 321 "C. S. 322, 341.
The mere fact t.hat a violation of law has been round by an agency
does not justify an injunction broadly t.o obey the statute Nat'Z:onal

LaboT Relations Boal'd v. Express Pitblishinq Co. 312 U. S. 426 , 435;
it is also necessary "that. the decree be as specific fLS possible, not only
in t.he core of its relier, but in its outward lillit , so that parties may
know their duties and unintended contempts may not occur Interna-
tional Salt Co. v. Un'ited States 332 U. S. 302 , 400.

Thus, there aTe essent.ially three problems in fashioning adminis-
trative orders. To .some extent l,hese problems overlap and merge , but
each ma,y involve separate and distinct considerations:

1. The breadth of the order. Should the order he limited to the

particular acts or pnlctices found illegal? Or, do the circumstances
justify a broader order eovering other " like and relatBcl" practices 

If so , which practices should be iucluded?
2. The just'ification ror a broad order. If the agency determines

that the public interest would not be served by a limited order directed
only to the particular acts or practices in the record round to be U11-

lawrul it should say so and give the reasons ror its conclusion. Since
the courts win not interfere except ,'\here the remedy selected has

no reasonable relntion to the unlawful practices found to exist" (S/:egel
Go. , supra 327 1J.8, at (13), the "reasonable relation " of the order to
the facts should be shown. If the C0l111nission is relying on its spe-
cial or generalized experience and expertise, snch reliance should be
explicit and reasoned. The practice of entering broad orders in the
terms of the statute, routinely and automatically without citing need
or justification therefor , is indefensible as a matter of law and sound
flchninistration; and I ,yould assume it to be a thing or the past.
Respondents , Conllnission cOlilsel , revie-wing courts, the baT, and the
business con1l11unity have as much right and as great a need for, an
explanation of the reasons for the remedy selected as for the finding
of violation.

Compare Swanee Papel' COI.

p. 

v. Federat Trade Commission 291 F. 2d 833 (C.A. 2) ;

Ba,nker, Sccu.1"ties Corporation v. Federal Trade Commission (C.A. 2), decided Decem,
ber 18, 19B1.
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3. The formulation of the order. This is essentially a matter of
drafting the order so that it meets the requirements of clarity and

precision set forth in Broch and other cases. Respondents , who will
be subject to severe penalties for disobedience or contempt, should be
able to read the order and know, as clearly and specifically as lan-
guage can convey, what conduct is, and is not, proscribed. The
agency should avoid the easy "solution " of simply incorporating haec
verba general statutory prohibitions couched by Congress, and justi-
fiably so, in broad, indefinite, and ambiguous terms, raising questions
of interpretation and application that have not yet been resolved.

This is, I repeat, a separate question from determining how broad
or narrow the order should be. Having concluded , for example, that
the order should be broader than the practices found unlawful , and
having stated the reasons for that conclusion , the agency must draft
the order in language which is as specific, clear , and understandable
as possible. I do not minimize the diffculties of draftsmanship that
this task may entail. But that is no reason for not undertaking it.
Elementary fairness forbids imposition of penalties without clear
prior notice of the circumstances in ,yhich they may be incurred:"

In the instant case, the hearing examiner s order prohibited re-
spondent, in connection with the sale of any ;' plLper products or other
merchmldise " from

Making or contracting to make, to or for the benefit of J. 'Weingarten , Inc. , or
any other customer, any payment of anything of value as compensation or in

consideration for advertising or other services or facilties furnished by or

through such customer, in connection with the handling, offering for resale or
resale of the respondent's products, unless snch payment is offered 01" othendse
affrmatively made available on proportionally equal terms to all other eus.
tamers competing in the distribution or resale of such proc1ucts.

Respondent argues that this order is too broad , and proposes that it
be limited to " the line of product involved in the special promotions

household paper products and to the services purchased in-
store disp1ays and nc,yspaper advertising. :' 6 The Commission

s 1'e-

See Federal Trade CommiSRion v. Morton Salt Co. 334 ,(, So 37 , 53-55.
4 Compare .i1/s8er v. Utah 333 U.S. 95, 97: "Legis1ntiOD ilay" rUll afoul of the Due

Frace!'!' Clause because It fails to give udeqnate guidance to those "\,.ho wOl1ld be hn,-.
u.bhling, to advise defendants of the nature of the offense witb which they arc charged
or to guide courts in trying those who are aCCl1serl. " This principle fliJlll!es equally to
a decree or order which, like legislation, undertakes to control futllre condl1ct on pain of.

pl1nish1Jcnt for yiolating Its prohibitions.

Initial Decision , at p. 5 , filed March 15, 1901 , see p. 573 herein.
e Respondent' s Appeal Brief, at p. 10.
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sponse is a compromise; it pares the orcler to "paper products" but
restricts it no further, as to services or otherwise.

, as respondent plausibly contends, the diffculty is that the order
has shifted to respondent the task of correctly interpreting and

applying subsection 2(d) in myriad situations '" this diffculty is not

obviated by merely restricting the order s prohibitions to paper
products. Here, it seems to me, t.he problem is not so much that of
determining the breadth of the order as it is of achieving clarity and
precision in formulating its prohibitions, whether they be broad or
narrow, Concentration on the line of product or type of service alone

overlooks the truly perplexing questions posed by application of
Section 2(d), when is a payment "compensation" or "in consid-
eration" for "services or facilities" furnished "by or through" a
customer, when is a payment "available " and what are "proportion-
ally equal terms ? The modifications urged by respondent, and par-
tially adopted by the Commission , do little or nothing by way of
adding specificity and certainty to tho broad statutory language.
And it is the use of that language, to define respondent' s obligations
under the order, which remains its basic vice.

I suggest, however, that at least some progress to\vilrds certa.inty
and specificity in orders might be made by abandoning the "statutory
la.ngllage ' route , which has not gotten us very far. Instead , orders
should he framed in terms of defining those actions which the re
spondent must take in order to assure conlpliance with the law. The
objective of cease-rmcl-desist orders is the prevention of future miscon-
duct of the kind found to ha.ve occurred in the past. Thus , inquiry
should commence with an analysis of the nature of the respondent'
violation of thc statute.

The statute here-Section 2(d) of the Robinson-Patman Act-
concerned not \vith prcventing promotional allowanccs , but, rather
with preventing their being made on a discriminatory basis to favored
customers. ':1"he order 'would succeed in its purpose if it compelled
action resulting in all customers having an opportunity to participate
equally in whatever promotional scheme respondent may devise.
This could be accomplished by requiring respondent aiIrmatively to
establish and maintain prescribed procedures whereby all customers
of its products are informed of the terms of any promotional payment
made to one or some of them , and all are given an opportunity to
receive the same benefits, or a fair equivalent, on the same terms.
In short., the order should spell out. the actions, or kind of actions

IIr., at p. S.
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which respondent is obliged to take so as to conform its business
practices to the requirements of the law.

This case provides a fruitful oppportunity for such an approltch.

Respondent claims to have a "policy" of participating in special pro-

motions if the cost is reasonable. It should lmve no objection , there-
fore, to a Commission order requidng that it. inform its customers
of this policy in a way that will insure COll11110n knowelc1ge of it
by registered mail or by special visits from respondent's snlesmen.
Nor should it object to regular use of these and other suitable devices

for spreading the word to all customers that its policy has been
revised, for announcing the grant of a special payment when it is made
and so all. If, as the stipulation states, promotional nJlmyances are
respondent' s substitute for "extensive advertising in various me.dia
(at p. 2), thjs type of order would sharpen and formaEze respondent'
main advertising activity, rather than hamper or curtail it as the
Commission s order seems likely to do. Further, it would minimh;c,
future controversy over compliance, since it would enable respond-
ent to accumulate detailed records of its actions in complying \Vith
the order s c0l1Inanc1s. Even morc important perhaps, such an
order eould be drafted without repetition of the broad and mnbiguol1s
statutory language that only shifts to the courts t11e deten-nination 
major questions of interpretation and application cntrusted by Con-
gress to the Commission s expert judgment based on unfolding ex-
perience in dealing with the changing problems of a dyn'lmic com-
petitive economy.

:FINAL ORDEH

This matter ha ving been heard by the Commission npon respondent's
a.ppea.l from thc he Lling examiner s initial decision , and 11pon briefs
and ora,l a.rgument in support thereof and in opposition thereto; a.nd
The Commission , for the reasons st.ated in tlle. a.ccomJxmying opin-

ion, having granted in part and denied in part the respondellfs appeal
and ha ving directed that thc initial decision be modified in n,ccorclanee
with its vie\\-s expressed in the opinion and that, thereafter, such de-
cision , as moc1ified be r. c1opted as the decision of the Commission:

It is ordered Tha.t the order contained in the initial decision be and
it herehy modified by striking out the words "or other merchandise
in the sixth line thereof.

.s The Commission s authorit;r to issue orders embodying affrmative requirements, rather
than merely lJegative pJ'bibitions, bas been upbeld in a number of cases involving adver-
tising disclosures. See , Keele Hair 

&: 

Scalp Specialist. v. Fed-eraZ Tl'adc Oom1li, sion
275 F. 2d 18 (C. A. 5) ; Mohawk Refining Corp. v. Federal Trade Commission, 263 F. 2d
818 (C.A. 3), cel't. denied, 861 U. S. 814-; New American Library oj Wodel Literat'llre, Inc.
v. Fed-eral Trade Commission 213 F. 2d 143 (C. A-. 2) ; Aronberg v. Federal urk Com-
m.ission 132 F. 2d 165 (C.A. 7).
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It is further ordered That the initial decision of the hearing exa,

iner as so modified be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

It ,is litrther orde?' That respondent , Vanity Fair Paper 1:l1s
Inc. , shaH , within sixty (60) days after senice upon it of this order
file with the Commission a report: in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which it has complied with the order to cease
Rnd desist contained in the initial decision as modified.

By the 00mm1ssion Commissioner Elman dissenting in part.

IN THE MATTER OF

ITED FARMERS OF KEW EKGLA , B'C. , ET AL.

COXSEN1' ORDER ETC., IN REG.\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OJ.!

SEes. 2(a) AND 2(d) OF TH" CLAYTON ACT

Docket 8.16. C01nlJla1:nt , .JfaJj 196I J)eci8ion Mm' . 22 19U2

Consent order requiring a marketing coopel'atiYe composed of dai1'' fanners In
the ::ew I'Jngland States to cease c1isel'minating in price n:mung Hs customers
in yiolation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act \)y charging some l'ctailcl'-pul'-
cJwsers substantially higher prices thall their cumpetitors , the differentials
ranging as high as 40% for cream alJd 137;' fur fluid milk; and to cease
violating Sec. 2(d) of the Act by such vractices as granting largc grocery
chains preferential cash payments for promotional advertising', display cabi.
nets , and ne'v sture opcnings , while making no such allowances available 011

proportionally equal terms to all other competing cnstomers.

C03IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinaft.er more
particulal'y designated and described, have violated and are now vio-
lating the provisions of suhsections (a) and (d) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Aet (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Ilohinson-
Patman Act, approved June 19, 193G , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges with re::pcct thereto as follOlYs:

COCXl' I

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, United Farmers of NC"\" England, Inc.
sometimes hereinafter referred t.o as United Farmers , is a cooperative
111arketing association organized and existing under the laws of the
State of Vermont, \yith its principal oHico and place of business located
at JHorrjsviJle Vt. Hespondent. l nitpd Farmers is composed of ap-
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proximately 2 200 members who are dairy farmers in the States 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

The control, direction and management of re.sponc1ent -United
Farmers ' affairs , policies, practices , and actions are vested in respond-
ent United Farmers ' offcers , directors and members.

Respondents Earl N. Gray, Eldon J. Corbett, "\Villiam F. Sinclair
and J. C. Thomas, are offcers, directors and Inembers of respondent
United Farmers and are sometimes hereinafter referred to as respond-
ent oilcials.

The membership of respondent United Farmers constitutes a class
so numerous and changing as to make it impracticable to specifically
name each member as a party respondent herein. Thereiore, there
are named a,nel included as respondents herein the respondent offcials
in their individual and offcial capacities and since they are likewise
members of respondent United Farmers and are representative of
the entire membership, they are also named as representative of all
the members of respondent United Farmers as a class, so that those
members not specifically named are also made parties respondent
herein.

The principal offce and place of business of each of respondent
offcials and all other members is in care of United Fanners of X 
England , Inc. , Morrisvil1e , V t.

PAR. 2. Respondent -United Farmers is extensively engaged in the
business of processing, manufacturing, purchasing and selling on its
OWll account and as-agent for its members fluid 111ilk and other dairy
products throughout the States of 1\Iaine, K ew IIampshire ew Yark
Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode Is1and, and 1\Iassachusetts. United
Farmers ' annlla.l net sales flre in excess of $24 million.

PAR. 3. Respondent sells fluid milk and other dairy products of like
grade and quality to a large number of purchasers located thronghout
the States of 3riail1e, New Hampshire, R,hode Island, Connecticut
Vel'111ont , K sw York and lassachl1setts for sale, consllmption or resale
therein.
Respondent owns, maintains and operates a large llumber o_f receiv-

ing statiolls, processing and 111anufaCJuring plants , and distribution
depots located in the above-named states , fl'Onl which it sells and
distributes its said products to purchasers.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business respondent is
now , and for many years past has been , transporting fluid milk and
other dairy products, or cansing the same to be transported , from
dairy farms and other points of origin to respondent's receiving sta-
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tions , processing and Inanufacturing plants, and distribution depots
located in states other than the state of origin.

Hespondent is now, and for many years past has been , transporting
fluid milk and other dairy products, or c,tUsing the same to be trans-
ported, from the state or states where such products are processed
manufactured or stored in anticipation of sale or shipment, to pur-
chasers located jn other States of thc United Statcs.

Respondent also sells and distributes its said fluid milk and other
dairy products to purchasers located in the same states and places

where such products are processed , manufactured or stored ill antic-
ipation of sale.

All of the matters and things, including the acts, practices, sales
and distrjbution by respondent of its said fluid milk and other dairy
products, as hereinbefore alleged , were and are performed and done
in a constant current of commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Clayton Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent sells its fluid miJk and other dairy products to
retailers and consumers. Respondent's retailer-purchasers resell to
consumers. J\lany of respondent's retailer-purchasers are in competi-
tion with other retailer-purchasers of respondent.

Respondent, in the sale of its fluid milk and other dairy products
to retailers and consumers, is in substantial competition with other
manufacturers, distributors and sellers of said products.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-
spondent has discriminated and is now discriminating in price in
the sale of fluid milk and other dairy products by selling such prod-
ucts of like grade and quality at clift'erent prices to different pur-
chasers at the same Jevel of trade.

Included ill , but not lirnitec1 to , the discriminations in price, as a,bove
alleged, respondent has discriminated in price in the sale of said
products by charglng many retailer-purchasers in the Stale of :Massa-
chusetts substantially higher prices than respondent charged to other
retailer-purchasers, lnany or Wh0111 are competing purchasers. Such
diflercnces in price ha'lTc nllged as high as 40 IJcl'cent for cream and
15 percent for fluid miJk.

\u. 7. The effect, of su(:h discrimina.tions in price by respondent in
the sale of fluid milk and other cla.iry prodncts has been or may be sub-
st.ant.ially to lessen , injure, destroy or prevent competition:

1. Between respondent and its competitors in the processing, manu.
facture, sale and dist.ribution of such products.

2. Between retailers paying higher prices and competing retailers
paying lower prices for respondent's said products.
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PAR. 8. The discriminations in price , as herein alleged , a.re in viola-
tion of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended.

COUNT II

Charging violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, the C011mission alleges:

PAR. D. Par"gT"phs 1 through 5 of Count I hereof "re hereby set
forth by reference "nd made" p"rt of this COlUlt as fully ane1 with the
Bame effect as if quoted herein verbatim.

PAH. 10. In the courSe and conduct of its business in commerce , as
aforesaid, respondent has paid , or contracted for the payment of
111Oney, goods, or other things of value to or for the benefit of some of
its custOluers as compcnsation or in consideration for services or facili-
ties furnished or agreed to be furnished by or through sl1ch cllstomers

in connection with the Imndling, sale, or offering for sale of respond-
ent' s dairy products and respondent has not made or contracted to
mako such payments , allowances, or consideration available on pro-
portionally equal terms to all of its other cllstomeTS competing in the
sale and distribution of such products.

Included among such discriminatory and disproportionate allow
anees , respondent has paid and a.llO\ycd axlvertising, promotional and
other allowances in connection -y..ith the resale of its said products to
some of its customers whDe not offering or othenyise making available
on proportionately equal terms such payments amI allowances to other
competing customers. As iJlustl'ative of such practices , respondent has
paid certain amounts of money to selected customers , principally to
large grocery store chains, for promotional advertising, display cabi-
nets, andne\' store openings. Respondent has not oJ1'erec1 or otherwise
macleavaiJable on proportionately cquf11 tenDS sHe,h al1mntnces and
payments to many of its cnstomers ,yho compete with those \yho l'ecl;l ,
such benefits. Snch discriminatory payments and al1mnmces, as
herein aJ1egec1 , Imve been made by rcspon.dent to its cLlstomers located

and doing business in the State of J\Iassaehusetts.
-\R. 11. The aClS 8.ud )lactic'2s as alleged in paragraph 9 above rue

in violation of subsection (d) or Section 2 oft he aforesaid Clayton Act.

DECISIOX \XD ORDEn

This matter hftl,lng come on to be heard by t1Je COJ1nnission upon
a record consisting of the Commission\) complaint charging the
responc1pnts maned in 1:he c, ption hereof \Tith yio1ation of subsec-
tions (a) llnd (d) of the Chyton Act , as amended by the Robinson-
Patnmll Act, and an agrc:cllcmt by and uet\1,cen respondent united
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Farmers of New Engla.nd, Inc. , a.nd counsel supporting the com-
plaint , which agreement contains an order to cease and desist, an
admission by said respondent of all the jurisdictional facts alleged
in the complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
ior settlement purpose only and does not constitute an admission

by said respondent that it has violated the law as alleged in the
complaint, and waivers and provisions as rcquired by the Commis-
sion s HultS , and which agreement further provides for dismissal of
this proceeding as to respondents Earl N. Gray, EJdon J. Corbett
,Yiliam F. Sinclair and J. C. Thomas; and

The Commission ha dng considered said agreement and the affda-
vits made a part thereof which state , among other things, that one
of the above named respondent individuals is deceased, that two
others have severed all connection ",vith the corporate respondent and
that none of the respondent individuals participated as offcers or

otherwise in t.he acts md practices challenged in the complaint; and
The Commission having determined that the agreement provides

an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the
agre.ement is hereby accepted, the folloi\ing jurisdictiona.l findings

are HInde, a.nd the fol1mying order is entered.
1. Respondent l.nit.cc1 Fa.rmers of Kew England , Inc. , is an incor-

po:mtec1 cooperative marketing association organized and existing

nnder the la WB of the State of Vermont with its principal offce and
pJaee of business lecated at )Iorrisvil1e , Vt.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter o-r this proceeding and of the respondent, Lnited Farmers of
:K ew England , Inc.

oHDEn

Iti8 oTdered That respondent, Linited Farmers of Kew England
Inc. , tL corporation, its oIEcers , members , employees, agents , 1'ep1'e-

sentat.i :mCCC'3 :i0l' S and assigns , dil'cctJy or through any corporate
or other ( \Tice" in connedioll with the sale 01 fluid milk and other
dlLil'Y procluc.s in commo.:' co., us "commerce" is defined in the Chtyton
Act , (10 forth-,, ith ce lSC and desist 1rom discriminat.ing' in price by
selling fhlicl mill;: and other t1lliry products of like grade and qunJity
"/0 any pnrchnser at a price Jower thnn the. price granted to other
purchasers:

(1) \ h81'8 respondent , in thc sale of said products , is in compeii-
tion wit.h any other seller; or

(2) ,Vhero any purchaser who does not rcceive the benefit of the
10lye.r price does , in fi:. , compete in the resale of saiel products with
the purchaser who does receive the benefit of the lower price.
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It is fnTther ordered That respondent, l:nited Farmers of New
England, Inc. , a corporation , its offcers , members , employees , a.gents

representatives, successors and assigns, directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the sale or fluid milk and
other dairy products in conm1crce , as "commerce" is defIned in the
Chyton Act, do forthwith cease and dcsist from:

Making or contra,cting to make, to or for the benefit of any cus-
tomer, any pa.ymcl1t or allowance of anything of value as compensa-
tion or in consideration for any advertising or other services or
facilities furnished by or through such customer, in connection with
the handling, offering ror resale : or resale or products sold to him
by respondent, unless such payment or fll1mYflnCe is made available
on proportiona.1y equal terms to all other customers competing in

the distribution or res -te of such products.
It i8 j'nTlheT onlered That the compJaint be , and it hereby is , dis-

DTissed as to the inclividuaJs Eflrl N. Gray, Eldon IT. Corbett, ,Villimn
F. Sinclair , and ,T. C. Thomas , named as respondents individually
and fiS offcers, directors, and members, and in their representative

capacities as representative of all the members of respondent
cooperative.

It is fUTthe1' oTde'tecl That respondent, United Farmers of New
England , Inc. , shaD , ,yithin sixty (GO) days after service upon it of
this order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth
in detail the manner and form in Ivhich it has complied with this orcler.

I N THE :.L""TTER OF

ACME BRIEF CASE COMPANY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, BTC., IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 01 TIlE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:\BIISSION ACT

Docket 0-98. OomplaInt , Mar. 23. 19(j2-IJecision , Mar. lD(j2

Consent order requiring ).Tew York City manufacturers of brief cases , looseleaf

notebooks, ring binders , school1Jags, etc. , to cease surh fulRe amI misleading:
practices as tagging zipper binders "Mac1o of solid one piece split cowhide
leather" and "A top value in laminated split cowhide leather" \ybcn the
interior surfaces and sections were made of a material simulatillg" Jeatller
and labeling binders as "Virgin vinyl" and school bags as "\Tillyl Plastic
wben botb bad outside sections made of very thin sheets of a plastic-like
material backed with thicker layers of cardboard or papel'.
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COlUPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act;
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Comn1ission , having reason to believe that Acme Brief Case
Company, Inc. , a corporation , and Abraham IGotz , Abraham Lishin-
sky, and Gerald S. Klotz, individual1y and as offcers of said corpora-
tion, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the pro-
visions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public Interest, hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Acme Brier Case Company, Inc., is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York, with its prIncipal oftice

and place of busIness located at 440 Nepperhan Avenue, city of

Y ollkers, State of 1\ ew York.
Respondents Abraham Klotz , Abraham Lishinsky and Gerald S.

IGotz are individuals and are offcers of the corporate respondent.
They formulate, direct and control the acts and practIces of the cor-
porate respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

'IR. 2. Respondents are now , Q,ncl for some time last past have been
engaged in the manufacturing, advertising, offering for sale, sale
and distribution of brief cases, looseleaf notebooks, ring binders

school bags and other articles or merchandise.

r AR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have caused , their products , when
sold, to be shipped from their place of busIness in the State of .K ew
York to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the
United States a.nd in the District of Columbia , and maintain , and at
all times mentioned herein lmve maintained, a substantial conrse or

trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid

and for the purpose of inducing the sale of said products, respondents
have eng::lged in certain acts and practices as follows:

1. The tag attached to certain of respondents' two-ring zipper

bindel' s reads in part, a rade of solid one piece split cowhide leather
The interior surfaces and sections of said binders are made of a 11a,

terial ellgrained , finished and colored so as to have the appearance
of Jeather.

2. Certain of respondents ' two- ring zipper binders have attached
theret.o a tag which reads, "A top value in laminated split cowhide
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leather." The interior surfaces and sections of saiel binders arc made
of a materia.! engntincd , finished and colored so as to have the appear-
ance of le"ther.

3. Certain of respondents ' three-ring zipper binders have attached
thereto a tag which reads

, "

Virgin vinyl luxurious jewel tone." The
extcrior and interior surfaces and various interior sections aTC en-
grained , finished and colored so "s to have the appearance of leather.

Certain of respondents) school bags have attached thereto a tag
which reads, in part

, "

Vinyl Plastic Texan , The interior surfaces

of said school bags are finished so as to have the appearance of cloth
or plastic.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and representa-
tions and materials in the manner aforesaid , respondents represent
directly or indirectly:

1. That said binders described as being made of "Solid one piece
split cmvhic1e leather" are, in fact, made of one solid piece of split
cowhide leather t1d that said interior portions having the appearance
of leather are made of leather.

2. That the said binders described as being ma,de of "Laminated
Split Cowhide Leather" are, in fact, made of successive hlyers of split
cowhide leather bonded together into a whole and that the various
interior portions thereof haYing the appearance of leather arc made
of leather.

3. That said binders described as being made of "Virgin \,Tnyl" are
in fact, made of solid vinyl plastic of the apparent thickness of the
respective portions of said binders. That the said school bags de-

scribed as bCing madc of "Vinyl Plastic:: are in fact made of solid
vinyl plast.ic of the apparent thickness of the respective portions of
said school bags.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations are false, misleading
l,nd deceptive. In truth 1.ncl in fact:

1. Said binders described as being made of "solid one piece split
cowhide leather" are not jn fact made of one, piece of solid split cow-
hide leather and snic1 interior surfaces and sections having t.he appe,ar-
ance of leather are made of snbst,ances a,nd materials other than
leather. Actual1y t.he outside covering 01' said binders is made of
very thin sheef.s of lenther laminated to or baeked with t.hicker layers
of cardboard or paper finis1w,d on its uncl( Tsic1e, to resemble leather.
The various other interior portions of sa.id binders having the appear-
ance of leather are in fact made, of non leather materirLls.

2. Sn.id binders described a,g being mack of " laminated split cO\vhide
leather" are not ill fact made of successive b,ycrs of split cowhide
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leather bonded together into a whole and said interior sections having
the a.ppea,rance of leather a.re in fact made of nonleather materials.
Actually said outside cov81'jngs of set.id bindings are made of very thin
sheets of leather Jaminated to or backed 'with thicker layers of card-
board or paper which has been finished on its unc1ernmt.th surface to

have the appearance of leather. The various interior sections of said
bindcl's hu,ving the appearance of leather are, in fact , mDvde of various
nonleather materials.

3. Said binders described as being made of "Virgin Vinyl" are not
made of a, solid piece of vinyl plastic and the interior sections thereof
having the appearance of leather are not made of leat.her. Actually
the outside cove.ring of said binders is made of ve.ry thin sheet.s of a
plastic-Eke substance Jaminaled to or backed with thicker layers of
cardboard or paper. Keither the interior nor the exterior surfaces
or sections of said hinders having the appearance of leather are in fact
Jeathcl'.

Said "Vinyl Plastic" school bags are not nlade of a soEd piece of
vinyl plastic. Tl1e outside sections of sa,id school bags are made or
yery thin sheets of a plastic- like material laminated to or backed with
thicker layers of cardboard or paper.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practices , respondents place in the hands
of retailers and dealers the 111cans and instrumen t.alities by and through
which they may mislead and deceive the public as to the qualit.y, leather
or plastic content of said binders and school bags.

PAlL 8. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein : respondents h t.ve been in substantial competition, in com
meree

, "

with eorporntions , firms and incli 7iduals in the sale of brief
cases, looseleaf notebooks , ring binders , school bags and other articles
of merchandise of the same general kind and nature as those sold by
respondents.

\H. D. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , represent.ations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments fUlcl represenrations were fll1cl are true anel into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous anel mistaken belief.

m. 10. The flfore:;aic1 nets flncl practices of respondents , as herein
lleged , "\Yen and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and

of responclents ' competitors and constituted , a.nd now constitute , unfair
methods of compet.ition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commeree, in vioJn60n of Section 5 of the Federa.l
Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its comphl,int
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
been served ,vith notice of said determination and ,vith a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set rorth in the, com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signjng of saiel agreement
is for settlement purposes only and cloes not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law lms been violated as set forth in such
complaint, and \Vaivers and provisions as required by the Conllnis-
sion s rules i and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes t.he following jurisdietional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, Acme Brief Case C01npany, Inc. , is it cOrpOl':ltion

01'g1luized , existing and doing business under and by vil'tne of the
laws of the 'State of New York , with its offce and principal place or
business locat.ed at 440 Nepperhan venue , in the city of Yonkers
State of N ew York.

Respondents Abraham Klotz , Abraham Lishinsky, and Gerald S.
Klotz are offcers of said corporation a.nd the-ir address is the same itS
that of said corporation.

. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of t,be subject
matter of t.his proceeding and of the rcsponc1ents and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is onlered That respondents Acme Brief Case Company, Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers, and Abrahmn Klotz , Abraham Lishinsky
and Gerald S. Klotz, individually and as offcers of said corpora-

tion : ftnc1 respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , dircctly
0)' through any corpornte or other c1eyice , in connection 'with the. of-
fering for sale, sale, or distribution of looseleaf notebooks ring bind-
61' , school bags , brief cases or any other articles of merchandise in
commerce, as "commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith ccase and desist from:

1. esing t.hE" terms "one piece split cowhide leather

, "

laminated
split cOlvhic1c lcather" or any other words or terms denominating
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le.fther to describe any or said products or their parts '."hich are not
made \dlOlJy of the kind 01 leather so st.ated and '.yhich are made of
said leat.her laminated to or backed '.yith ft differcnt ldncl of leather
from that so stated or with nonleather material without clearly, con-
spicuously and in immediate connection there\vith stating that said
product is laminated or backed and revealing the kind of lenJher or
nonleathe1' Inaterial comprising such lamination or backing.

2. Using the words "Virgin Vinyl"

, "

Vinyl Plastic , or any other
words or tenus which reveal or purport to ren al the substance from
'.yhich said products or their parts are made , to describe any of said
products or their parts which are not made v;ho11y of said substance

and which are made or said substance Jaulinated to or backed with a
material different from said substance without cJearJy, conspicuously
and in immediate cOl11ection therewith stating that said product is

laminated or backed and reveaJing the kind of material comprising
snch lamination or backing.

8. Offering for sa.le or selling said products l1f1de of nonleather
material which simulates leather without attaching thereto or affxing
thereon in such lllallner that it cannot readily be removed , and of such
nntllre as to remain on the product until it reaches the ultimate con-
snmer, a mark, tag or label , which cle,arly and conspicuously discloses
that the product is not made 01 leather.
4. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of retailers or

dealers in said products the Ineans and instrumentalities by and
through which they may mislead or deceive the public in the manner or
as to the things hereinabove prohibited.

It i8 further oTdeTed That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days alter service upon them 01 this order, J11e with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in '."hich they have complied with this order.

Ix THE l\iATTER OF

TOUX C. :MINUDRI TRADING AS FURS BY MINUDRI

COXSEXT onDER, ETC., IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATlOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CQ:JL:VIIssro::-r AND THE .F"GH PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-9.9. Compla,int , Mar. 1962-Decision , Mar. 23. 1962

Consent order requiring a San Francisco furrier to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by substituting non-conforming labels for those
originalJy affxed to fur products, and failng to keep required records;

failng, on labels and inyoices, to show the true animal name of fm' s, the
719-603--64----
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country of origin of imported furs, and the name of the manufactmer.

etc. , to disclose when fur was artificially colored , and to set forth the terIl
Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" as required; failng, on im' oices. to dis-

close when fur products were composed of cl1Cap or waste fur and \yIJCIl

they were natural; and failng in other respects to comply with labeling
and invoicing requirements.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by vjrtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission haTing rea-
son to believe that J ahn C. Iinudri , an individual trading as Furs
by :Minudri, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceel1ing by it in respect thereof ",yould be in the
pub1ic interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGR.APH 1. Respondent John C. )finudri is an individual trad-

ing as Furs by l\linudri , with his principal offce and placc of lmsine
located at 93 IV est Portal Street, San Francisco , Calif.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on AU Tust 9 , 1952, respondent has been and is now engagecl
in the int.roduction into commerce, and in the sale , advcrtising and
offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and distribu-
tion in commerce, of fur products; and has sold , advertised , ofierecl
for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of fur ",yhich had been shipped ancll'eceived
in commerce; and has sold , advertised , offered for sale or processed

fur products which have been shipped and received in commerce and
upon which fur products substitute labels 1m"e been placed by the
respondent, as the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur procluct ' are
defmed in the Fur Procucts Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Respondent in selling, advertising, offering for sale and
processing fur products which have been shipped and receiv;ed in
commerce has misbranded such fur products , by substitut.ing\ thereon
labe1s which did not conform to the requil'e,ments of Section 4 of the
Fur Products Labeling Act fer the labels affxed to said fur products
by the manufa.cturer or distributor pursuant to Section 4 of said Act

in violation of Section 3 (e) of said Act.
PAll. 4. Hespondent, in substituting labels as provided for, in Sec-

tion 3 (e) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, has failed to keep and
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preserve the records required , in violation of such Section and Rule 41
of the Rules lind Regulations promulgated under the said Act.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and deccp-

tively identified with respect to the name or names of the animal
or animals that produced the fur from which said fur product had
been manufactured , in violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products \,ere misbmnded in that they
were falsely and deceptively hLbeled or otherwise identified with re-
spect to the country of origin of the furs contained in the fur prod-

ucts in violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 7. Ccrtain of said fnr products were misbmndcd in that they

wero not labeled as required nnder the provisions of Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner ,md form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products but not limited thereto , were
fur products with labels which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur products.
2. To disclose tlmt the fur contained in the fur products was

bleached , dyed, or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.

3. To show the name, or other identification issued and registered
by the Commission of one or more of the persons who manufactured
such fur products for introduction into commerce, iutroduced them
into comnlerce, sold them in commerce, advertised or offered them
for sale, in commerce, or transported or distributed them in commerce.
4. To show the country of origin of the imported fUTs used in the

fur products.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola60n
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and RebJ1lations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and t.he Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
\YflS set forth in abbreviated form , in vio1ntion of Rule 4 of said Rules
and Hegulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 10 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(c) Information rerJ11iredunder Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu1ations promulgated t.hereunder
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was Ulingled yith non-required information , in , iolation 01 Rule 29 (a)
of said Rules and Regulations.

(el) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations was not set forth in the
required sequence, in violation of Rule 30 of said Rules and

Regulations.
(e) Required item numbers ,yere not set forth on labels, in viola-

tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regnlations.
m. D. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by t.he respondent in that they lrere not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations prollulgfltecl under sueh Act.

Among sneh falsely and decepti \"ely in ,"oiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were invoices pCliaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true anlmal name of the fur used in the fur products.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was

bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored ,vhen such was the fact.
3. To show the name and address of the person or persons issuing

such invoices.
4. To show the country of origin of the imported furs used in the

fur products.

PAIL 10. Certain of said fur products ",yore falsely and deceptively
invoiced in "iolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance ,yith the Hl1los and HegulaJiolls pro-
mulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(1,) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ncts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under ",yas set forth in abhreviated form , in yiolat.ion of Rule 4 of the
said Rules and Regulat.ions.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the manner required, in violation of R.llie 10 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(c) The disclosure that fur products were composed in whole or
substantial part of paws , tails , bellies , sides , flanks, gills , cars, throats
heads, scrap pieces or ,yaste fur \Vas not set forth on invoices where
required , in violation of Uule 20 of the sHld Hules and Regulations.

(d) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices , in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of the said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Fur products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed
or otherwise artificially colored ,,"ere not described as natural.
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PAR. 11. The aforesaid ncts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules tnd Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIQX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served ,,,ith noticc of
said determination and with it copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue , together with it proposed fonn of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an tdmission by
respondent that the In.w has been violnted as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
mcnt, makes the follo,ving jurisdictional findings, a.nd enters the

following order:

1. Hespondent John C. :Minul1ri , is an individual trading as Furs
hy Minudri with his principlel offce and place of husiness located
at 93 ,Vest Portal Street, in the city of San Francisco, State of

California.
2. The Fcderal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OItDEH

It is ordered That respondent John C. Minudri , individually and
trading as Furs by JIinudri or under any other trade name , and re-
spondent' s representatives , agents and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction

into commerce, 01' the sale , fl,dvertising or offering for sale in com-

merce, or the transportation or distribution in commerce, of any fur
product; or in connection ",'ith the sale , a,chertising, offering for sale

transportation , or distribution , of any fur product which is made 111

whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and receivcd in com-
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mel'ce; 01' in conncetion with the sale, advertising, offering for sale or
processing of any fur product which has been shipped and received in
commerce 'Rud upon whieh fur product a substitute label has been
placed by the respondent, as "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product:'
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. :Misbranding fur products by:

A. Placing thereon substitute labels for labels affxed to such fur
products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and
which substitute labels do not conform to t.he requirements of Section
4 of the said act.

B. Falsely and deceptively labe1ing or otherwise identifying such
products as to the name or names of the animal or animals that
produeed the fur from which such products were manufactured.

C. Falsely and deceptively labe1ing or otherwise identifying snch
products as to the country of origin of the furs contained in snch

prodncts.
D. FRiling to affx labels to fur products showing in words "nd

figures plainly legible a11 of the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products LabeI-

ingAct.
E. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products:

(1) InformRtion required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labe1ing Act and the Rules and Regnlations promulgated thereunder
in abbreviated form.

(2) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
LRbeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
mingled with non-required information.
F. Failing to set forth the information required nnder Section

4(2) of the Fnr Products Labe1ing Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in the required sequence.

G. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broa.dtail-processed Lamb"
in the manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of the term "Dyed Lamb"

II. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark assigned
to a fur product. 

2. Falsely or c1eceptively i1l', oicing fur products by:
A. Fa.iling to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products sho,y-

ing in words and fignres plidnly legible all the information required
to be disclosed by each ofthe snbsections of Section 5 (b) (1) ofthe Fur
Products Labeling \.ct.
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B. Setting forth information required under Section 5(b) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder, in abbreviated form.
C. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb"

in the manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of "Dyed Lamb"

D. Failing to disclose that fur products are composed in whole or
in substantial part of paws, tails, bellies, sides, flanks, gills, ears

throa.ts , heads, scrap pieces or waste fur.
E. Failing to set forth the item number or lnark assigned to a fur

product.
F. Failing to describe fur products which are not pointed , bleached

dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificia11y colored , as natura1.
3. Failing to keep and preserve the records required by the Fur

Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder when making the substitution of labels on fur products
as provided for in Section 3 (e) of the said Act.

It is tw.ther' ordered Tlmt the respondent herein sha11 , within

sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
fmd form in which he has complied with this order.

IN THE J\UTrR OF

LIKCOLN LUGGAGE COMPANY, IKC. , ET AL.

CDXSENT ORDER , ETC., IN HEG.ARD TO TUE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 'THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO IlIISSION ACT

Docket C-100, Complaint , .:Ia/". .?J, 1962-Dceision. .:10!"

, j,)(;?

Consent order rCQuiring Xew York City lugg-age manufacturers to cease such
misrepresentations as stating falsely on attached tags that their luggage ,vas
Flight tested br TWA" , that their Zephyrlite line was "Nationally advcr-

tised" , and that '; "\Ve chose Alcoa Aluminum" when their products contained
no aluminum except for affxed strips of alumiuUI1 foil simulating aluminum.

CO::IPL"\lNT

PUl'suant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
,lld by virtue of the authority vested in it. by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Lincoln Luggage
Company, Inc. , a corporation , and IIarry B. Silverman and Herbert
Siherman , indiyidufllly and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to liS respondents , have 'iiolatecl the provisions of said Act
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and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hcreby issues it:; cmnplnint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P AR\GRAPII 1. Respondent, Lincoln Luggage Company, Inc., is a
corporation organized , exis6ng and doing business unc1e.r and by vir-
tue of the Ja,yS of the State of Xew York, ,,'ith its oftice and principal
place of business located at 18 ,Vest 18th Street, Xew York, )f.
Respondents Harry B. Silverma.n and :Herhert Silverman are of-

ficers of the eorporate respondent. They formuhlte, direct and control
the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , inc.ucling the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. Theil' address is the same as that

of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are nmY, and for some time last past haye been
engaged in the manufacture, advertising, ofl'ering for sale, sale and
distribution of luggage of various kinds to retailers for resale to the
public.

\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents llmy
canse, finel for some time last past have cansed , their said products
when soJd , to be shipped and transported from their place of business
in the State of New York to purchasers thereof located in thc various
other states of the l nited States , and maintain , and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said
products in commerce , as "C01lInerCC" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid;
and for the purpose of inducing the sale of their luggage, respondents
attach , or cause to be attached, tags to their luggage upon which cer-
tain representations are made about the eonstructlon of, and materials
used in , saidlug-gagc. Among and typical of the staternents and repre-
sentations appearing thereon , and others of similar import and mean-
ing but not specifically set forth herein , are the follmyjng:

(a) Flight tested by T'VA.

(b) Another famous Lincoln product flight tested and approved by TWA
Airlines.

(c) Kationally advertised Zephyrlite.

(d) \Ve chose Alcoa Aluminum. Alnminnm COllpany of America.

PAR. 5. Through the USe of the. foregoing statement.s and repre-
sentations and others of similar import and meaning but not specifi-
cally set, out herein , respondents haY8 represented , and do now repre-
sent, directJy or by implication:

(a) That the luggage mal1Ufflcturec1 by the respondents to which

,,'

as attached the tags bearing the iyords set forth in paragraphs 4-(a)
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and4(b), above, had been tested and approved by Trans 'World Air-
1ines for use in airp1ane trayel.

(b) That the luggage knmnl as "Ze,phyrlite" 'I\"flS currently being
ad \-er6sed throughout the l-;nited States.

(e) That the luggage manufactured by the respondents, to which
'YilS attached a tag bearing the words set forth in paragraph 4(c1)
aboye is composed of solid aluminum or contains almninum in signifi-
cant quantities.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations "'cre false , misleading
nnd deceptive. In truth and in fact:

(a.) No luggage manufa.ctured by the respondents has ever been
tested or approved by Trans 'Vorld Airlines , and the use of sta.tements
set forth in paragraphs 4(a) and 4(b) has never been authorized by
said Trans 'V orld Airlines.

(b) The, luggage known as "Zephyrlite ' is not currently adyertised
nationally.

(c) The luggage manufactured by the respondents , to which was
a ttachecl a tag bearing the 1\orc1s set forth in paragraph 4 ( d) , a.bove
contains no aJuminllln except t.w t there is affxed to the said luggage
longitudinal strips of aluminum foil encased in plastic and made to
simulate solid aluminum.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of their busincss, at all 6mes mentioned
herein, re.spondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
with other corporations, firms and individmds in the sale of products of
the same genera.l kind and natnre as that sold by respondents.

PAR 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statemenis, representations and practices had, and now
has, the capacity and tendency to misle,ael members of the purchasing
public into the erroneons anellnistaken belief that saiel statements and
representations were and are true and into the purchase of substan-

tial quantities of respondents ' products by reflson of said erroneous and
mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , 'I\"ere , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of l'espondents competitors and constituted , and now constitute, un.
filiI' methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deccptive
acts and practices in conune,rce, in violation of Section 5 (a.) (1) of
t he, Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND OlWEI-

The Commission having heretofore cletermined to issue iis cOlnplnint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof ,\"ith violation
of the Fec1e.ral Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
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been selTed \yjt.h notice of said cletennination and with a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue, together \Y1tll a proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission 1m "jug thereafter
executed an agreement containing 1t consent order, an admission by
respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settienumt pnrposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and "waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considereclthe agreement , hereby accepts

same, issnes its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent, Lincoln Luggage Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of tho State of New York , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 18 "lVest 18th Street , New York , N.

espondents Harry B. Silverman and Herbert Sih-ennan are off-
cers of sflid corporation and their address is the same as that of said
corpora tlon.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t ;s o)'dered That the respondent, Lincoln Luggage Company, Inc.
a corporation , and its ofIcers , and respondents IInny B. Silverman
and I-Ierbert 8ilYer11an , indiyidnaJIy and as ofIccrs of said corpora-
tion , and respondents ' agents , represcntati,"es and employees , directly
or through any corporate 01' other device, in connection ". it11 the

nufaeturillg, adyertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution
of luggage, or related products, in commerce, as ;' commerce" is
defined by the Federal Trade Commission Act, do fOltJnvith cea:-e
and desist from representing, directly or by ilnp1ication:

1. That any such product sold by respondents has bee,a tested and
approyecl by Trans ,Vorlcl Air1ines or by any other concern.

2. Thilt, any such product sold by the respondents is eurl'cntly being
nationally advertised.

3. That any such product sold by respondents is composed of solid
aluminum or contains a, lumjnlll1 in significant qUfUltjt.ies or o1.he1"yiso
misrepresenting the nature and type of material use,d in their products.
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It '/8 fllrthM' ordered That the respondents herein shall , ,vithin
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a l'cport in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order,

THg i\L4.TTER OF

BAR:"ETT & WEITZKER , INC. , ET AL,

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE \LLEGED VIOLATIOK OF THE FED-

ERAL TRADE COJ.OIISSIOK AND THE F17R PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-I0l. COn/pla.int, Jior. 1962-Deci8ion , Mal'. , 1962

Consent order n.-quiring ?\ ew York CitT manufacturing furriers to cease vio.
lating the Fur Products Labeling Act by falsely labeling and inyoicing
artifidally colored fur as natnral, failng to disclose on labels and invoices
when fur products were bleached or dyed, and to label and invoice as

natural products ,,,hieh were not artificially colored; setting forth on
labels tl1e name of an animal other tllan that producing the fur; and failng
in other respets to compJy with 1abe1ing and inyoicing requirements.

CO)IPh\INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the :Fnr Products Labe1ing .\ct , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having rea-
son to believe that Barnett &; \Veitzner, Inc., a corporation , and
Joseph Barnett , and Adolph 'Weitzner , individually and as offiCers

of the said corporatlon, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said ..Acts and the Rules and Hegulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appear-

ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

,,,auld be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Barnett & \Veitzner, lpc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by vlrHle of the laws of the
State of e'\1' York '\yith its offce and principa.l place of business
loeated at 345 Seventh j-\.-enlle , New York 1 , N.

Individual respondents .Joseph B,u'nett and Adolph Weitzner are
president and treasurer, respectively, of the c.orporate respondent.
Said indiyiduals coope.n\.e in formulating, directing and controlling

the acts , policies and practices of tllc corporate respondent including
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the acts and pra.ctices hereinafter referred to.
eipal pIaee of business is the same as that
respondent.

IR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 1952, and more especially since 1954 , respond-
ents ha.1'8 been and arc now engaged in the introduction into 0011-

Ineree , and in the l11unufacture for introduction into commerce , and
in the sale , advertising, and offering for saJe, in commerce, and in the
transportation and distribution, in commerce, of fur products; and
have manufactured for sale, sold , advertised , offered for sale, trans-
ported and distributecl fur products which have been made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce
as t.he terms "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely or deceptiyely labeled or otherwise falsely or deceptively
identified to show that the fur contained therein was natural whrm, in
fact, such fur was bleaehed , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , in
yiolation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

t.he Fur Products Labeling Act in the manner and form prescribed
by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among snch misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto , ,vere
fur products with labels which failed to disclose that the fur con-
tained in the fur products was bleached, dyed , or otherwise artificially
colored , when such was the fact.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in the labels
affxed thereto set forth the name of an animal other than the name of
the animal that produced the fur, in yiolation of Section 4 (3) of the
Fur Pro duets Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-

gated thereunder.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products 'were misbra.nded in violation

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in tlmt fur products which were not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed
or otherrrisc artificially colored ,yere not described as natural, in
violation of Rule ID(g) of the said Eules and Regulations.

PAR. T. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptiyely

invoiced by the respondents in that they ,vere not invoiced a.s required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act anel in the

Their offce and prin-
of the said corporate
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manner a.nd fOrln prescribed by the Rules and Hegn1a.tions promul-
gated thereunder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto, were invoices p81taining to such fur products 'tyhich
failed to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was
bleached, dyed, or otherwise artificially colored when such was the fact.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

illvoiced by the respondent ill that said fur products were invoiced to
show that the fur contained therein was natural when , in fact, such
fur was bleached , dyed , or othenyise artificially colored , in violatioll
of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decepti\-ely
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance ,yith the Rules and R.egu1ations pro-

mulgated thereunder in that fur products \yhich were not pointed
blcached, dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially colorcd , were not
described as natural , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of the said Rules and
R.egulations.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfajI'
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the 1, ec1cral Trade
Commission Act.

DBCISIOX AND OIWER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issne its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the captioll hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of
said determination and ,yith a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafteI'
executed an agreement containing a consent order, a,n admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the sig11ing of said agre,ement
is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreeme, , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by saiel agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
foJlowing order:
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1. Hpsponclent Barnett & 1Veitzner, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la,yS of the
State of Kew York, with its offce and principal place of business lo-

cated at 345 Seventh Avenue, in the citT of Kew York, State of New
York.

Respondents JosephBarnett and Adolph Weitzner are offcers of said
corporation and their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The, Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

I ti.s ol'dered. That respondent Barnett & ",Yeitzner, Inc. , a corpo-
mtion, and its offcers, and respondents Joseph Barnett and Adolph
",Veitzller, individually and as offcers of said corporation , nnd re-
spondents representatives, agents and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction , or
manufncture lor introduction , into commerce, or the sale, advcrtising,
01' offering for sale , in commerce, or the transportation or dist.ribution
in COllll1erCe, of fur products; or in connection with the manufacture
for sale , sale, advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribu-
tion , of fur products which are made in whole or in part of fur -which
has been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce

, "

fur
and "fur proc1uct' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act
do IortlnYith cea.se and desist from: 

1. Misbranding fur products by:
Ad Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed
by each of thc subsections of Section '1(2) of the Fur Produds Label-
ingAct.

Repl'csenting directly or by implication that the JU1' contained
in fur products is natural

, '

when such is not the fact.
C. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products the name or

names of any animal or animals other than the name of the animal
producing the fur contained in the fur product as speeified in the

Fur Products Kame Guide, and as prescribed under the Rules and
Regulations.

D. Failing to describe fur products which are not pointed , 1Jleachcd
dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , as natural.

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. ailing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

in ,yords and figures plainlT legible all the information required to
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be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Representing directly or by implication that the fur contained in
fur products is natura.l , when such is not the fact.

C. Failing to describe fur products which are not pointed, bleached
dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , as natural.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detajl the 111anner

and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE "fA'ITR OF

JOSEF MEISELS TRADING AS .J. MEISELS

CONSENT ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO '.rHJ.: ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-

ERAL TRADE COllIlIISSIOX AXD THE .1'UR PROD"GCTS LABELI G ACTS

Docket C-10ll. Compla-int, Mar. 1962-DeaLsion, Mar. , 1962

Consent order requiring a ew York Gity furrier to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to show on invoices the true animal naIle
of furs and when furs were artificially colored; invoicing rabbit fur as

Sealene

, "

Beaverette , and "Cone-y ; failing to set forth the terms

Persian Lamb"

, "

dyed :Mouton Lamb", and "secondhand" where required;
and failing in other respects to comply with invoicing requirements.

COl\IPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by yirtue of the authority
yested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , Imving
reason to belieye that Josef ThleiseJs, an individual trading as J.

)Ieisels, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the pro-
visions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under
tllO Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Josef Meisels is an individual trading as

J. yIciscls, with his principal offce and place of business located

at 130 ,Vest 29th Street, New York
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act on August 9, 1952 , and more especially for the past seven
year.s, the respondent has been and is now engaged in the introduc-
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UOH into COlJ1nerCe , and in the sale, advertising flnd otfel'ing fol' sale
in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution in COllUllerce
of fur products; and has sold , advertised , ofl'ered for sale, transported
and distributed fur products which have been made in whole or in
part of fur which had been shipped and received in c.Ol1nW1'ce; and

has introduced into commerce, sold tdvertised and offered for sale
in commerce, and transported a,nd distributed in commerce , furs , (18

the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fnI' product" are defined in the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAIt. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that there
was not on or affxed to said fur products any label showing any of tbe
information required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of the

Fur Products Labeling Ad and the Rules and HegulatiollS promul-
gated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said furs and fur products were false1y and
deceptively invoiced by the respondent in that they "ere not invoiced

as required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Laheling Act
and the ltules and Regulations pron1uJgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptive1y invoiced furs and fur product;.
but not limited thereto , were invoices pertaining to such furs and
fur products which fai1ed:

1. To show the true animal name of t.he fur used in the fur product
or the true animal name of the fur.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products \nlS

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored \"hen such was the fact.
m. 5. Certain of said furs and fur pl'ocluets \yere fa13E'ly and c1r.-

cept.ively invoiecd in that they were falseJy and deceptively ic1entif-ir(l

\yith respect to the Hame of the animal 01' animals that produced the
fur in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling ct.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced furs and fur products
but not lilnitecl thereto , were furs and fur products invoiced with the
names "Sealene

, "

Beaverette" and ' Coney " to describe Rabbit.
\H. G. Certain of said fnrs and fur products were falseJy aDd de-

ceptively invoiced in viola6on of the Fur Products La.beling ..\.ct in
that they ,yere not invoice,d in accordance \vith the HuJes and Regula-
tions promuJgated thereunder in the fol1u\Ying respects:

(a) Information required lUlder Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
Hcts Labeling Act and t.he Hldes and Reg111atjons promulgated there-
under \vas set forth jll abbrmTiated 10rm : in vioJation of RnJe 4 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Persian Lamb J \yas not set forth in the manner 
1'0-

qnired , in vioJntion of Rule 8 of said Rules and Hegulations.
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(c) The tCl'll "dyed '1\iouton LamV 'niS not set forth in the n"lllnel'

required in violation of Hule 9 of the said Rules and HeguJations.
(d) The names of fictitious and non-existent animals, narncly "Seal-

eno" and "Beaverettet , were used in invoicing furs and fur products
in violation of Rule 11 of the said gules and Regulations.

(e) The disclosure "secondhancl" where required , was not set forth
on invoices relating to fur products, in violation of Rule 23 of said
Rules and Regulations.

(f) Required item numbers of fur products "ere not set forth on
invoices , in violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Hegulations.

\H. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent

, -

as herein

a1Jeged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
nnd deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with notic.e of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commissio1l

intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having therertfter

executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint , a
statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes
only and does not constitute an admission by respondent that the In w
has been violated as set forth in the complaint , and waLn rs and pro-

visions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters the fol1owing
order:

1. Respondent Josef :Meisels is an individual trading as J. Meisels
with his principal offce and place of business located at 130 1Yest

29th Street, New York, N.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the l'cspondent and the proeeeding

is in the public interest.
719-603-64---0
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Josef Meisels , indiridually aud trad-
ing as J. ::lei8e18 or under any other trade name, and responclenfs
representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the introduction into com-
merce , or the saIe, advertising or offering for sale in commerce, or the
transportation or distribution in commerce, of any fur product; or
in connection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, transport.a-
tion, or distribution , of any fur product which is made in \\hole or
in pa.rt of fur which has been shipped a"nd received in commerce; or
in connection with the introduction into commerce, or the sale, ac1-

ertising or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or
distribution in commerce, of any fur, as "commerce,

" "

fur" and "fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. )Iisbranding fur products by failing to affx labels io fur products
showing in words and figures plainly legible all the information re-
quired to be disclosed by each of the suhsections of Section 4 (2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing furs or fur products by:
A. Fa-1ling to furnish invoices to purchasers of furs or fur products

showing in words and figures plainly legible all the information re-
quired to be disclosed by each of tbe subsections of Section i\ (b) (1)
of t.he Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to furs or fur products

any form of misrepresentation or deception , directly or by implica
tion , as to the name of the animal or animals which produced the fur.

(c) The te.rm "dyed )louton Lamb:' was not se.t forth in the manner
required in violation of Rule 9 of the said R.ules and Hegulations.

(d) The names of fictitious and nonNexistent animals, namely
Scalene :: and "'Beaverette , ,,,ere used in invoicing furs and fur prod-

ucts in violatjon of Rule 11 of the said Rules and Regulations.
(e,) The disclosure "secondhand" , where required , vms not set forth

on invoie('s relating to fur products , in violation of Rule 23 of said
Rnles and Hegll1ations.

(f) Required item numbers of fur products were not set forth on
invoices , in violat.ion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 7. The nforesaicl acts null practices of respondent, as hercin
nl1egecl , are in yiolntion of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Bules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and clecepti,-e acts and practices ancll1nfair methods of competition in
comme.rce under the Federal Trflde Commission Aet.
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IN THE lIUTrR OF

TENAX, lNC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER , J' TC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL.. TION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C03f1fISSION ACT

Docket C-l03. (Jonl/Jlnint ..1(/, 1", 26". 1962-Decision ..Iar, , 1.962

I,tlsE-nt order requiring the corporate operator of a freezer food purchasing
plan through 10 whollJ' O\nled subsidiaries in large easterIl cities, along

with its a(hertising agency, to ('ease misrepreseIlting the cost of the freezers
and food purcllased under their plan and tbe savings involved, and mal;:ng
a Htriety of other decepth"e practices as in the order uelo\\ indicated.

CO:CIrL.-\XT

Pursuant. to the provisions of the Federa1 Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, Imving reason to beJieve that Tenax, Inc. , a corpo-
ration, and Leon C. Hirsch and Peter R. Ross , individually and as
offcers of said corporation , and The Jretlis and Lebow Corporation
a corporation , and Stanley E. Lebow and Sanford II. Mellis , inc1i-

'ichml1y and as officers of said corporat.ion , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , haye violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public. interest, hereby issues its compJaint stnting its charges
in that respect ns follows:

PAR.\GJL\T'H 1. Respondent Tenax, Inc. (formerly knmvn as :l\etro-
politan Food Sel' ice Corp. and as Federate.d Foods Corporation), is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by
virtne of the laVIS of the State of Kew York with its principaJ offce
and place of business Joca.tecl at 575 Lexington Avenue, Kew York

Respondents Leon C. Hirsch and Peter R. Hoss are offcers of said
corporat.ion. They formu1a.te, direct and control the policies, acts

and practiees of said corporate respondent" including the acts and

pract.ices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of
respondent Tenax, Inc.

These respondents , hereinafter referred to as respondents Tenax
are now, and for some time last past have been , engaged in the
advertising, oflering for selle and sa.le of home food freezers and in
the so1icitatioll of subscribers to a freezer food purchasing plan
through the follO\Ying ,,-holJy-mYl1ed subsidiary corporations:

Federated Foods of ,Vnshington Inc. , 1Vashington C. (for-
mcr1y Capital Home Food Senice Corp.
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Fedcl'ted Foods of Iarylllnd , Inc. , Baltimore Id. (formerly

Delmar Food Service Corp.
Federated Foods of Philadelphia , Inc. , l'hiladelphia , I'll. (for-

merly Penn- Stanchlrd Food Corp.
Massachusetts Federated Foods, Inc. , Boston , .NIass. (formerly

Yankee Food Service Corp.
Federated Foods of New Jersey, Inc. , New York , K. Y. (formerly

Thrift Food Senice Corp.
Federated Foods of Rhode Island , Inc. , Providence, RL
Federated Foods of Pennsylvania, Inc. , Pittsburgh , Pa.
Thor Food Service Corp. , New York )i.
Budget Fooel Service Corp. , New Y ork 1\.
Federated Foods of Connecticut , Inc.

PAH. 2. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid

respondents Tenax nmv canse, and for some time last past have
caused , the freezers sold by thmn to be shipped from their warehouse
in the State of Ke,', York , or from the state where such freezers are
manufactured, to ,yarehouses ma,intainecl by respondents TeU,lX in
the varions other states of the United States , llnd in the District of
Columbia, where their subsidiary sales corporations e located. In
many instances the aforesaid subsidiary sales corporations have
shipped and have caused the aforesaid freezers, when sold, to be
shipped to the purchasers thereof , IIlauy of whom are located in
states of the United States other than the state of origin of said ship-
ment, and in the District of Columbia. They have also caused the
shipment of foods to subscribers to the freezer food purchasing plan
many of ,,,hom are located in states of the United States other than
the state of origin of said shipments.

Hespondents Tenax maintain, and at all times mentioned herein

have maintained, a substantial course of trade, as aforesaid, in C011-

merce , as :' commerce" is defmed in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, at all times

Illentionec1 herein , respondents .Tenax ha.ve been in substantial com-
petition , in commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the
sale of freezers and freezer food purchasing plans.

PAH. 4. Respondent The Met1is and Lebow Corp. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la ws of the State of )i ew York, with its principal offce and pl""e
of business located at 200 ,Vest 57th Street, New York Y. This
respondent is an advertising agency and is now and for some time
last past has been thc advertising representative of the respondents

Jllmed in paragraph 1 hereof. As such it prepares and places and
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has prepared and placed acb e.rtising material used by the aforesn.id
respondents, including that he.reinafter referred to to promote the

sale of the aforesaid hOl11 food freezers and freezer food purchasing
p1an.

Iiespondents Stanley E. Lebow and Sanford H. "'letlis are of!cers
of The Metlis and Lebow Corpomtion. They formulate, direct and
control the policies , acts and practices of said corporate respondent
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address

is the sanle as that of said corporate respondent.
PAR. 5. The respondents act i.n conjunction and cooperation with

ono another in the performance of the acts and practices hereinafter
alleged.
PAR. G. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

11a n3 disscminn,t.ed and caused the dissemination of certain advertise-
ments by the L:nited States mails find by various means in commerce
including but not 1imiteel to radio and television broadcasts , as "com-
meece :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, for the
purpose of inducing and which ",yere likely to induce directly or indi-
reedy, t.he purchase of food as the term " food" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , anel have disseminated and caused
the dissemination of adyertisements by various meRns, including those
aforesaid , for the purpose of inducing and \\,hich were likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of food in commerce, as "com
merce :: is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

\R. 7. By means of advertisements disseminated as aforesaid and
b:v the oral statements of sales representatives respondents have repre-
sented , directly or by implication:

1. That all of the subsidiary sa1es corporations of Tenax , Inc. , are
l'ngaged in the purchase and resale of foods.

2. That for $14.99 a week or other stated amounts purchasers of or
subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food plan win receive all their
food requirC1nents nnd a freezer.

;3. That purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food
phn wil1 receive the same amount of food and a freezer for the
same or less money than they have been paying for food alone.

4. That trained "llome Economists" will assist purchasers of or
subseribers to the aforesaid freezer food plan in planning their food
orders.

5. That a 11 food orders are delivered free of charge.
6. Tha.t purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freeher food

plan recei ve one or several it.ems as a. free gift.
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7. That purchasers of 01' subscribers to the aforestlid freezer food
plan ca.ll " trade- " their old refrigerator thus reducing the amount
to be paid to respondents Tenax.

8. That purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food
plan receive an enclosed cabinet for storing foods.

9. That the freezers receivecl by purchasers of or subscribers to
the aforesaid freezer food plan are self- defrosting.

10. That pnrchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid frcezer food
plan make one monthly payment which covers both food and freezer.

11. That purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food
plan can have their contracts financed through financial institutions
of their own choosing.

12. That pnrchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food
plan pay the standard or list price for their freezer.

13. That purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food
plan can sign blank contracts with the assura,nce that when such con-
tracts are filed in the terms and conditions of sale as set forth therein
will be the same as agreed upon and disclosed at the time of sale.

PAR. 8. The advertisenlents disseminated as aforesaid were and are

misleading in material respects and constituted , and now constitute
false advertisements" as that term is defined in the Federal Trade

Commission Act, and the aforesaid statements and representations
are false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. Not all of the subsidiary sales corporations of respondent Tenax
Inc. , a.re engaged in the purchase and resale of foods. In many il1

stances food orders submitted by subscribers to the aforesaid freezer
food plan are filled by others than respondents Tenax or their sub-
sidiary sales corporations.

2. Purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food plan
do not receive a freezer and all of their food requirements for $14.

a week or for the other amounts stated in the aforesaid advertisements.
:3. Purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food plan do

not receive a freezer and the same amount of food for the same or
less money than they have been paying for food alone.

4. The individuals sent to help purchasers of or subscribers to the
aforesaid freezer food plan in planning their food orders are not
Home Economists". They have not had sufficient or proper train-

ing to 'warrant caning them "Home Econom1sts
5. An food orders are not delivered frec of charge.
6. Purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food plan

do not receive a free gift. The price charged by respondents Tenax
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for their free.zers contains a high enough mark-up to coyer a part 01'

all of the cost of the so-called free gift.
7. In some instances purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid

freezer food plan have been informed that their old refrigerator ,vould
not be taken as a tracle- in.

8. Purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food plan
do not receive an enclosed cabinet for storing foods. VVhat they re-
ceive is a set of shelves which are open on all sides.

9. J\fany purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food
plan have received freezers that were not. self- defrosting.

10. Purchasers of or subscribers to the aforesaid freezer food plan
are required to make two monthly payments, one for food and one for
the freezer.

11. In many insta-nces the contracts of purchasers of or subscribers
to the aforesa.id freezer food plan are financed through financial in-
stitutions other than those chosen by such subscribers.

12. The price paid by purchasers of 01' subscribers to the aforesaid
freezer food plan for the freezer is in excess of the standard 01' list
price of said freezers. The mauufacturer s suggested list prices for
the freezers sold by respondents Tenax range from $273.00 to $350
depending on the capacity and model thereof, whereas respondents
Tenax charge $999.95 plus $39.05 for "Free labor for oue year if re
pairs or adjustments are necessar:/: plus credit charges and interest.

13. A1I of the terms and conditions of sale are not always disclosed

at the time of sale. In many instances when contracts which haye
been signed in blank are filled in , the terms and conditiolls of sale as
set forth therein are not the same as agreed upon and disclosed at the
time of sale.

PAR. 9. The uSe by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pnr-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of frccr,ers and freezer food plans from re-
spondents Tena.x and of food, by reason of said erroneous and mis-

taken beJid.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as here-

in allcgecl, including the dissemination by respondents of false ad-
vertisements as aforesaid , were and are all to the prejudice and injury
of the public and of respondents TPlUlXh competitors and constituted
a.nd now constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices , in commerce, ,vi thin the. intent
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and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act and in violation
of Section 5 (a) (1) of said Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The C011111i8sion having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together ",vith a
proposed fOflll of order; and

The respondents and cOllnsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement
is forsetdement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The COlTlnission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
smue, issncs its complaint in the form contmnplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-

'ing order:
1. Respondent, Tenax, Inc. , is a corporation organized, existing and

doing business under and by yirtue of the laws of the State of New
Yark, with its offce and principal place of business located at 575

Lexingtnn Ayenne, in the city of Kew York, State of New York.
Respondents Leon C. Hirsch and Peter R. Ross are offcers of said

corporation , and their address is the same as that of said corporation.
Respondent, The Metlis and Lebow Corporation , is a corporation

organized , exist.ing and doing business under and by vi rtne of the la ws
of the State of Xew York, with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 200 'V. 57th Street , in the city of New York , State of
Xew York.

Respondents, Stanley E. Lebmy and Sanford H. MetEs , are oITcers
of sai(l corporat.ion , and their address is thc same fiS that of said
corporation.

:2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding find of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public. interest.
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ORDER

PAIlT I

It ,is ordered That respondents Tenax, Ine. , a, corporation , The
JIetlis a.nd Lebow Corporation , a corporation, and their offcers , and
Leon C. Hirsch and Peter R. Ross, individually and as ofIcers of

Tenax, Inc. , and Stanley E. Lebow and Sanford H. Metlis , inc1i-

vidua11y and as offcers of The )Ietlis and Lebow Corporn,tion , and
respondents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device in connection ,vith the offering
for sale, sale, or distribution of any food or any purchasing plan in-
volving food , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by means of the United States mails or by any means in commerce
as "comn1erce" is defined in the Federal Trade Conll1ission Act, which
advertisement:

(a) Represnts that any subsidiary of respondent Tenax, Inc.

is engaged in the purcha.so and resale of food when the subsidiary to
which such advertisement relates is not engaged in the food business;

(b) Represents that purchasers of or subscribers to a freezer food
purchasing plan wi11 , for a stated price , receiyc aJ1 of their food re-
quirements and a freezer;

(c) Represents that purchasers of or subscribers to a freezer food
purchasing plan will receive foods or other items \\'hich aTe not anlil-
able under said plan, and which they do not actually recci ve;

(d) Hepresents that purchasers of or subscribers to a freezer food
purchasing plan 1\i11 receive the same amount of food, and a freezer
for the same or less money than they have been paying for food alone;

(e) )iisrepresents in any manner the savings realized by purchascrs
of or subscribers to any freezer purchasing plan;

(f) Hepresents that purchasers of 01' snbscribers to a freezer food
purchasing plan will have the assistance or help of tra.ined "Home,
Economists" or other qualified individuals in planning their food
orders;

(g) Represents that food orders are deli,' cred free aT charge ,,,hen
purchasers of or subscribe.rs to 11 freeze.r food purchasing plan are
required to make pa.ymentsTor the delivery of food orders;

(h) Represcnt.s that purchasers of 01' subscribers to a freezer food
purehasing plan receive a Tree gift;

(i) Represents that purchasers of or subscribers to a freezer food

purchasing plan can '; trade- :' their old refrigerator or freezer when
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t.he subsidiary to which the advertisement relates does not accept old
J'cfrige,rators or freezers as trade- ins;

(j) 3lisrepresents the physical clHtracteristics or qualities of any
article or item received by purchasers of or subscribers to a freezer
food purc1msing plan;

(k) Represents that purchasers of or subscribers to a freezer food
purchasing plan receive self-defrosting freezers;

(I) Represents that pmchasers of or subscribers to a freezer food
purchasing p1nn make but one monthly payment covering both food
and freezer.

2. Disseminating or causing the dissemination of any advertise-
ment by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to
induce , directly or indirectly the purchase of any food or any pur-
chasing plan involving food in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federa.1 Trade Commission Act , which advertisement contains
any of the representations or misrepresentations prohibited in para-

graph 1 hereof.
PART II

1 tis jul'he1' m'dered That respondents Tenax , Inc. , a corporation
The letlis and Lebow Corporation , a corporation , and their offcers
and Leon C. Hirsch and Peter R. Ross, individually and as offcers

of Tenax , Inc. , and Stanley E. Lebow and Sanford H. Metlis , indi-
idually and as offcers of The Metlis and Lebow Corporation , and

respon(lents agents, representatiyes and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device in connection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale or distribution of freezers, food or a freezer food

purchasing phm in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing directly or by implication that:
(a) Any subsidiary of respondent Tenax , Inc. , is engaged in the

purchase and resale of food , when such subsidiary is not engaged in
the food business;

(b) PnrchaSl'l"s wilJ , for a stated price recei,-e all of their food

requirements and a freezer;
(c) Purchasers wi1 1'eoei,- e food or other items which are not avail-

able , and ,yhich they do not actually receive;
(cl) Pnrc.hnscl's ,,,ill rccej,- e the sarne amonnt of food and a freezer

(or t.he SHIne or less money tlum the.y haye been paying for food alone;
(e) Purchasers ,yill ha,-e. the assistance or help of trained "Home

Economists : or other qualified individuals in plnnning their food
orders;
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(f) Food orders are delivered free of charge, when purchasers are
required to make payment for the delivery of food orders;

(g) Purchasers receive a free gift;

(h) Purchasers from any subsidiary of Tenax , Inc. , can "trade-
their old refrigerator or freezer , ,,'hen such subsidiary does not accept
old refrigerators or freezers as " trade- ins

(i) Purchasers receive self -defrosting freezers;
(j) Purchasers of or subscribers to a freezer food purchasing plan

Inake but one monthly payment covering both food and freezer.
2. :Misrepresenting in any manner:
(a) The savings realized by purchasers of or subscribers to a freezer

food purchasing plan;

(b) The qualities, appearance or physical characteristics of any
article or item received by purchasers.

PAR'r III

It is fwrther ordered That respondent Tenax , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers and Leon C. I-lirsch, and Peter R. Ross , individually
and as offcers of TenRx, Inc. , and their agents, representatives and
enlployees, directly or through any corporate or other device in con-
nection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of freezers , food
or freezer food purchasing pJans in commeree , as " commerce:' is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act ao forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Representing that purchasers of or subscribers to a freezer food
purchasing plan , or purchasers of food or freezers , can have their in-
stallment cont,racts financed through financial institutions of their
own choosing, unless where such a representation is made such con-
tracts are in fact financed through the institut.ion chosen by such pur-
chasers or subscribers;

. Representing in any manner that the price charged for any
freezer or refrigerator-freezer is the standard or list price thereof;

3. Inducing purchasers of or subscribers to a freezer food purchasing
pJan , or purchasers of food or freezers , to sign any contract to pur-
chase which does not at that time contain an of the terms and condi-

tions of sale.
It i8 fu,l'thel' ordered That the respondents herein shall, within sixty

(GO) days after service upon them of this order, tile with the. Commis-
sion a report. in writing setting forth in detail the rno.nner and form
in "which they have complied with this order.


